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Illegal Border Crossers 
Liable To Jail And Fine 

BERLIN, June 12 
EAST GERMANY today published a new 

security decree which renders people illegally 
crossing the border liable to an immediate sentence 
of two years’ imprisonment and a heavy fine. It 
went into force four days ago. It applies to people 
crossing the West Berlin perimeter as well as to 
those who violate the East German border with 
West Germany and the Fast German Baltic coast- 
line. 

The decree, issued by Vice Premier Walter 
Ulbricht, Politburo Chief, on behalf of the ailing 
Prime Minister Otto Grotewhol, instructs security 
forces to enforce their general watch against 
“diversionists, spies and terrorists.’ 

Recently 1,000 East Germans fled into West 
Germany following Eastern security measures 

) which aim to seal off the Eastern Zone’s 18,000,000 
inhabitants from all Western influence. 
Anyone charged under the new 

order may be fined up to 2,000 

Lodge Gives 

Goddard Its 
ne Honour 

Mr. John Goddard, O.B.E., West 
idies captain was yesterday pre- 
ented with the highest award 
1at an old boy can receive from 

His alma mater, a copy of the 
Lodge School shield, in recdgni- 
tion of the honour which he had 
brought to the West Indies and the 
Lodge School itself by his out- 
Standing leadership of the West 
Indies teams in the Internatior 
cricket field 

Hon, Dr. H. G, Massiah, M.L.C.. 
himself an old Lodge Boy and at 
present chairman of the Govern- 
ing Body of the Lodge School, 
made the presentation, after the 
annual Past vs Present matoh at 
the Lodge School grounds 

Mr, ty W, 

=
 

Justice B. Chenery From All Quarters 

    

East Marks (officially equal to was the first to pay tribute to the f oe = achievements of John Goddard. Oo ee oan oe But frst he reminded the boy 
eae ‘ e especially that there was no game to two years in prison. The decree W ; played in the School that devel- 

had the effect of extending the Inner oped that team spirit, and de- penalties for illegally crossing the manded at its best level such East-West German ‘ frontier a e powers of concentration, applica- cover border violations around the ets r tion and perseverance that are so West Berlin perimeter. jnecessary to the producing of 
The Allied high commiseion met SOME: i a ee taal) oe re ie citizens as the game of 

in blockade-threatened West Ber-!oung Filipino who made a bet to Cr se hii ak hala he 
lin to discuss the new Russian/go round the world in 14 months lekel, he said, taught them to take the rough with the smooth 

and the Lodge School might just- 
ly be proud that John Goddard 
who led the West Indies to vic- 
tory against England in the West 
Indies, in England and in India 
Land who had lost to a stronger 
team in Australia had exemplified 
those characteristics in the qual- 
ity of his leadership. 

He spoke of the type of unre- 

@ On 

Barbados Hotel 

Rates Attractive 

To U.S. Visitors 

squeeze around this isolated West- 
ern outpost. The commission's visit 

here from Bonn was a gesture of 

Allied support for West Berliners 
who have lived through one 
Russian blockade and are afraid 
that the Russians may be plotting 
another. 

The West German government 
gave its reassurance by sending its 
Finance Minister Fritz Schaeffer 
here to discuss plans for Federal 
economic aid to West Berlin's 
endangered industries. 

with 100 dollars (£35) arrived in 
Turin this week. If he wins the 
bet, Miss Jean Adams of Manila 
will marry him, and his rival, 
Mauritius Valenciano, with whom 
he made the bet, will step aside 
and pay him 5,000 dollars as a 
wedding gift. He plans to be back 
in Manila before December 4, 
when the 14 months expire. So 
far he has spent 60 of the 100 
dollars. 

MELBOURNE: A_ comfortable 
stay-down strike has been organ- 

\ised by 52 members of the govern- 
ment-owned shale mine at Glen 
Davis, New South Wales. They 
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Communists meanwhile set up 
& public school campaign of hate|* . a J , 
and rearmament against the West Toescaldngs sateen hie. tnciaion 
in East Germany, To-day is! 
“Teacher's Day” in Germany. At! *® close the mine because it does 

  

   

  

  

  

    

JUNE 33, 

Kast Germans Impose Rigid Security Decree 
RECEIVING AWARD 

  

  

PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

  

HON. DR. H. G. MASSIAH presents W.1. captain John Goddard with a copy of the Schoo! Shield at a 
function at the conclusion of the Annual Past vs. 

Compound 66 
Is Trouble 

KOJE ISLAND, 
Korea, June, 12 
number 66 where 

bficer prisoners are housed and 
which is regarded as a possible 
trouble spot in the dispersal of 
communist camps, is expected to 
be broken up soon, possibly to- 
morrow. 

According to usually reliable|_ 
sources to-day the British Com- 
monwealth troops will probably 
(take part in any precautions 
|taken against resistance by pris- 
oe when their camp is enter- 
ed before they are dispersed. 

, Now that the toughest com- 
pound, number 76, has been split 

Compound 

    

  

  

Present cricket match at Lodge Sehool yesterday 

Supreme Court 
Spot On Koje|\Challenges Malan 

PRIME MINISTER Dr. 
South Africa’s Parliament 
highest court faced its first court challenge to-day. 
suit filed yesterday in the country’s Supreme Court four 
persons of mixed race in the ( 
the act violates the South African constitution by permit- 
ling the Gove rnment to take away their voting rights 

Acheson Sends 
Notes To Eden 

    

_
—
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(Red Delegate Obstinate 

On Prisoner xchange 

Issue At Truce Talks 
MU NSANE Korea, June 12 

CHIEF COMMUNIST Korean ffuce negotiator soft 

ened his denunciation of the Allies’ to-day but remained 

obstinate on the prisoner exchange issue, the last obstacle 

to the armistice : 

Maj. Gen. William K. Harrison, head United Nations 

negotiator, told reporters he attached no significance to 

North Korean General Nam I!’s omission of any mention 

    

   

   

  

     

of the riot ridden Allied prisoner camps on Koje island 
i. Harrison told the Reds during 

the 38-minute meeting at Pan 
1 ° ' . res 

. nunjom that no fu er conces-« 

Unions And sions will be forthcoming on the 

. - April 28 Allied prisoner proposal 
yr 1go a" Another Red demar 2 ” Govt. Discuss |,a%ts, Re come ees 

; willing to force repatriation of 

Steel Cri ‘ S some 100,000 internees who hav 

XK A « ndicated they would not rejoin 
the Reds voluntarily 

WASHINGTON, June 12. The Communists insist on the 
en ae aia and Gov-|return of all 169.000 Allied held 

evr ant a  theathiat 6 ee te personnel. Des spite his moderate 

a . . ktm : » i ntinued ¢t he 

strikebound steel plants to produce prisoners violated the Genev 
weapons for U.S, troops fighting Convention and widened the 

vie oe breach of disagreement over pris- 
he three way meeting was iNfoner exchange. He did not u 

line with an agreement made last} usual terms slaughter and n 
Monday when negotiations for thefto describe Allied treatmer 
‘ontract for 650,000 steelworkers § prisoners (cP, 

in the United States collapsed - — 

At that time, steelworkers agree U) N BI 1 

with steel company negotiators t e °° as 

re-open enough plants to produce 
stee! needed for Korean armament Chinese howevey President Truman ha 
told Congress that while this migh 27 , 1 ‘ CAPETOWN, June 12. heljy some, it would not satisfy alif | SHOU. KOREA, June 12 

Daniel Malan’s new law giving | defence needs, Truman has pressed nd cant aus Shoe ‘Cities 
veto power over the nation’s} for Congressional legislation giv- Jp oa on: two Western front. hill 

Pi a Oe RY permission to ofoe ausin’ ith deadly explosives and barn- seize the steel industry, thus end shee’ Canale cae 4 nd 
ing the strike, It is illegal to strike ‘ites ae All ee ae a $ Cape Province, claimed that} against Government, Four time F ir nh of th , ‘Kore eek in vo days the Senate has r« oiteat dition ont Seam are 
jected by top heavy margins pro S Me rye y ee . it 

r po to give Truman the seizure Stepped “up fghting’ broke out he Opposition United Party owers he asieed for, it: voted ing aturday round Chorwon, 48 which has been fighting Malan’s oP le asked ' : ile north of Seoul when U.N, 
se eens attempts to tighten ou a to ask him #0 invoke une ifantry captured two high points, ial segregation is paying for Taft-Hartley act Ss anti-strike ine pie have tried unsuccessfully 

the court action, The move coin-]Juction provisions.—©,P, yvery day since to knock the Allies cided with the announcement that vhaneite back «P). 
4 joneviolent of eivil campaign 
ditohediehce against race. seureda- 

    

  

  

  

Shoemaker Drops m 
1 

tion regulations would star r ” sneetings througout RaSsian bocu. aeuataes igealebanas Scares up, it is believed that most others And Schuman June 26 , ch as Pr equal tec 
pied, Communist ruled zone,|P20. "cot up a kitelen at the pit, | 2:W-LA. are hoping to get a! will raise no difficulties, but it } The Supreme Court suit arose) Mead In Court 
teachers were exhorted to “in-|}ead, and send down hot meals}24mber of Americans and other] is realised that compound number WASHINGTON, June 12 |from an attempt by the Malan T ] ft Cl » crease defence readiness.” three times daily. holiday makers to come to Barba-|66 may prove an _ exception to ~~ wy of State Dean Ache-|Governme nt to eut voting rights | Luther Wooding, a shoemake 1e marge 4 | » dos during the summer months.| this. United States troops have , has sent messages to the Brit-/ guaranteed by the constitution to! of Vrafalgar Street collapsed it ’ } Schools will be called upon to| MADRID: To answer a charge} Mr, Eamon Luengo, the Company’s| carried out clearing four com-Jish and French Foreign Ministers! 50,000 coloured people, The high|the Police Magistrate's Court this} , mn we ae % Jy Wales furnish thousands of young re- jof stealing clothes worth £3, 48-|Sales Representative of San Juan,| pounds already dispersed. dealing with the suggested meet | c« irt declared this law unconsti-}evening about 4.20 o’cloc ra] SOU Police Magistrate of Dis- 

5 : ; 375.0 : g ab 2 k a A che veri uits for the 375,000-man army | year-old Maria Rosa walked 120|Puerto Rico, told the Advocate| British officers report that}ing with the Soviet Union on/tutional. In reply, the Government died almost immediately, just as] )') YOSCaY eae er oa Germany Mab seeretie het miles from her village to the} yesterday. hammering has been heard from{@rmany it was learned here to-|barrelled through a law setting up His Worship Mr. H, A, Talma -was : ; pete ng aoe . gg " . he gp tobe hove aiveess Dente iedo assize court. She was} He said that hotel rates here|the compound for the past few!“ “. Rs se ot | Pe ae as the super Supreme {making prefatory remarks to dis- ae the lp jl Moet a eee taflicated st ' jecautee and the judge sent herJare very attractive and visitors days. Mechanical trench diggers] , ips Se oe sai - mieerades, | Cour e powered to override thé) charging his son George who wa: hesaaaiet Ewlon Com ue ieee 
The Miuish  Catmeeuieet ia from America could get the benefit] have . probed for five days for], °°" Sle | “ia Pavia 2 aie veel A nesticnes (CB). constitutional charged with the larceny of twoling his bicycle valued at £15 12s g Berlin, Major General C. F. C WASHINGTON: In Baltimore,}°! the U.S. Currency exchange. possible tunnels out of the en=}4).), reply tO. ths ‘Soviet. odie of , ; a bottles of brandy, the property ot} ¢d. on May 11 

* Coleman, protested to the Russians | Maryland, Dr. Robert Seluger, fi ane va an are closure but they have not found]\yay 25 “su gesting four-power I * PI dD m a ‘ Mr. Walwyn said that from the 
today against kidnapping of three!director of the National Committee }!°r erto Co yesterday morn~| any. talks on Germany a “1 Creorge ooding was represent-] evidence he had come to the con- 
West Berliners from the British|on Alcoholic Hygiene reports that|!>% by B.W.I.A, was in Trinidad] Brig. General Boatner, United It was understood that the State; matca ans jed by Mr, G. H, Adams lusion that there was no inten~ 
sector last Tuesday. jalcoholism is “the most democratic for discussions with Mr, Richard) States camp commandant, to-day|Department had asked the United £500 000 | Luther Wooding had been in thejtion on the part of the accused 

; of all afflictions, Rich man, poor] Willis, the Company’s Commercial) received two spokesmen from the] St ites Ambassador in Paris James vo _ ‘Court listening to the hearing offto deprive the owner of the bi- The victims were two news-| man—drink plays no favourites,” Manager, with regard to the|compound at their own request.{Dunn to clarify the statement on ¥ ithe case cycle papermen and an inn-keeper still : ganizing of package tours from! Prisoners’ leaders from severalgthe situation issued by the French Swamp Scheme Cox said that on May 11 he hela by the Rossias isi. Cole- a, én sete eae oe Puerto Rico to Barbados during|compounds have met General{Government that it wanted a Big left his bicycle at home and went man’s protest said they were “on| accidentally started while in Zag-|ije summer season, 3oatner over the past few days. |Four meeting on Germany to be} K ING STON, Jamaica, June 11 ; eq pout. When he returned he found beg —_ of the oe eee en eae = ree from, a He said that there were many is ; --U.p, {held in the near future, ~ G vernment.. is sutgattting pro-| FRENCH PAINTER DIES} ))ai i: was missing and later bo when Russian soldiers and East Gaining speed, it careered alon ‘ 6 tr . US. ser There was 1 amediate com-{ oan ° me day saw the accused with German” police seized them at} Bi witles-an hous. ‘Whe. track visitors from the U.S A, to Puel to cK 1 ng 10 immec ia Mb‘ BON pe \ to Colonial Development PARIS, June 12 i He eikea the nacieee ate ; UP. A h } Rico who did not know anything ae viniiae ment on the text of messages|Corporation for a £500,000 swamp | t Jules Adil d gunpoini. —vU.P. | was cleared for the train, w rich about Barbados and went on to St. ELECTRICITY which Acheson sent to Anthony rociamation tate euicatea French painter Jules Adler died] je had taken it up and the ac- 
‘came to a stop only two miles from yen at " ’ den a Robe | payee Shq T1168 pansion |jast night at the home for aged}cused said that he only wanted eiaibiaiee l Cair th Pp . Nee had Thomas where they paid huge RATIONED IN RIO Eden and Robert Schuman cheme. Representatives of C.D.C. ts 1 at 1 t N } t airo, when its furnace adie . oat é 4 —UP. sente artists and show people a O-[to borrow i | burned low. prices for hotel accommodation. : UF coming to Jamaica shortly for dis-] ert Sur Marne, aged 87 Millar said that Cox used to 

Nehru Stresses BRISBANE: Women passengers He was sure that when the; RIO DE JANEIRO, June 12. 7 cussions of the proposals which} —(U.P.) lend. him the bicyele ‘ 1 lin a 1,600-berth liner took over the amenities which Barbados had to Electricity will once more be J ca Interested include drainage of the swamp|— 
Indian Neutrality |ship’s kitchen and organised em-|°%er to those visitors were made) rationed in Rio. _ The National ; - lands to the Western end of the 1 Seana meals when the crew}*mown, in addition to the hotel! Council for the Water Electric i; B ili h island, where Government owns} NEW DELHI, June, 12. | went on strike. They ran a cafe-|'“tes, the island could look forward| Energy ordered severe restric- n ruisn 3,000 aeres, and preparing then:| Prime Minister Jawarhalal|teria service—and made the cap-|t@ many U.S, visitors coming here tions from 5,30 p.m. to 8 p.m, for rice cultivation, | 
Nehru to-day re-affirmed in Par-| tain queue. for tis, dinner with|for their summer holidays, —(U.P.) Honduras Offer eee large ae rs. will | 

i i i 2;everyone else.—L.E.S. also be brought under the scheme} 

ee — nea ie can e e ® (From Sincet On ya which is intended to achieve self ‘ p 7, GSTON, Jamaica aut it nls ; ‘ + | | can say whether the world will Ja 8 Re ject aris Police Suspended On Great interest is being shown aoe g eee erento survive the ne few years = (Pp J . fe Jamaica on the report that the sy pl sGR "Sharp “Chalvuamot 
i fully or not. If disaster breaks . 2 } Ch \ 7 0; Cla 5 ' Government of British Honduras|;,°U°. 0%. oiarp, /ae) ig it will come to the entire world. Russian Claim | A 1a ees mmunism j in contact with the Govern- : a aie ee ae ea | 

Even so, our policy, should be to : | ments of ‘Trinidad, Barbados and} ie een et net 
avoid that disaster, and even if TOKYO, June, 12. | PARIS. June 12. Jamaica for the importation of} «ag at tas eo re tae indus-| 
it comes we should be in position] The Japanese Foreign Office p * To azricultural workers from these|'° a look over the rice " 

to try and stop it. I would like|rejected the Russian claim that | PARIS POLICE CHIEF Jean Baylot has suspended|isiands to assist the mainiand j‘"y of that country.—(CP) 
the remainder of the area of|the San Francisco peace treaty} , 22 members of the Paris police and transferred about 50 ay in the second part of its 
Asian countries to make it clear|is illegal and re-affirmed  the| thers to new posts ‘in the interests of security”, a spokes-|“°velopment plan C a P of | awe ‘ » | ete at envovs are | . ¢ . Mhe Jamaica Government has 4auD. ro UCI 

tk eek wae uewie a oe, a peat standing oe SFA: OY police headquarters said tonight. Unconfirmed] ajready considered the invitation . will not enter war in any event. have no diplomatic sta MPO oie KA Fame ae 4 get, : cauerae oho - ‘ + | 
“T would also like India and! that Japan is again an independ-| ‘'eports said Baylot took these measures after examination Saas tiem? GG oe ee l'‘o0 Much Sugar | 

other countries to declare against|/ent nation. Russia did not sign of documents seized during recent raids on Communist |@UT#* Government to send fur- 
the use of weapons like the atom the peace treaty which became Party headquarters in Pari 
and hydrogen bomb.’’—U.P effective » April 28. or P. 

    infiltrated into the Paris police ,severe security most of them were , force of 20,000 men immediately | believed to 
WATE HING « ric KET s' by 1948. Police headquarters de- : velling recently 

| 

clined to give further details 

   
ricket ground as 

vester day 
SCHOLARS of the Lodge School seated around the ‘ they watched the Past vs. Present 

Sch nds     

s. 
Communists were known to haveafter the end of the war but after 

about the new security measures. 

The suspended policeman will 

  

| 
| 
| 

face a os tribunal short- 
ly. They were ordered today to 
hand in their "yevalvens and their 
| pollec cards. Some of these men 
bel-eved to include police officers 

\are uspected of having informed 
he Communist Party about se- 

| cuity measures taken for Gen- 
eral Ridgway’s arrival. Papers} 
ganed by “Communist Association 

of the Paris Police Force” have 
j been distributed recently at police 
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INTER-ISLAND 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

ve 

  

  

spent years 
have been dismissed]P nama and Cuba and have been 

to England, 
as 

anxious | 
hear further details of the plan 

  

contract offer- 
and the settlement terms to be 

incorporated, 
Jamaicans who in 

the 
Li- 

reported 

KIT TS June 12. 
The cae ‘iblp Electra arrived 

from Jamaica yesterday. It is un 
jderstood Cable and Wireless will 
jinvestigate the possibility of in 

si tiling a wireless telephone serv 

| ic between St. Kitt Nevis and 
Anguilla 

Seventy ht ontract workei 
left for the United State viz 
A ua to work in pi harvestin 

|headquarters here congratulating 
}pelice on not arres’ing demon- 

ators j Ridgwa 
lashes. Unconiirmed reports said} 

jalte epee a0’ policemen had beer 
ended id 107 more mover 

‘Speed Can TI 

      

    

WASHINGTON, June 12 
J, McCloy, United States 

Higt Commissioner, urged a 
veedy Senate ratification of the 

western agreements on Ger- 
r thwart the mighty cam- 

paign originating in the Kremlin 
f destroying them. Testifying 

fore the Senate Relations Com- 
ttee McClov aid Communists’ 

alternative brandishment of 
tr tr ‘ t f ere 

t 

prevent 
m joining the 

rees 

McClos 1id 

eat to peacefu 
velopment of 
ip is with the 
m the Kre 
tifie that 

    

We    W 

their the 

ind 
Germar 

Wes t 

miin.’ niin 

  

pro    

HAVANA, Cuba, June 12. 
*resident Fulgencio Batista said 

night that Cuba is producing 
more sugar than the world 

buy. He said he is 
almost 20 per cent of 
crop off the market 

cu’ 1953 production b 

(CP), 

  

almost a 

  

COO Dies 
‘ATICAN CITY, June, 

Pius XII learned 
sorrow’ of the death of 

Michael Faulhaber of 
whose passing reduced 

he Sacred College of Cardinals 
to new low of 46 “princes of 

the churches” 
Fauihaber was the last 

Cardinal appointed 
Pope Benedict 

1922. The 

ij se ha 
70 

12. 

  

tinal 

Ger nany 

the 

sur- 

by 

  

in Sacred College 
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prevent the ratification, and said 
that speed was important.” 

McCloy estimated all six coun- 
tries participating in the Euro- 
pean defence force inder the 
North Atlantic Treaty should 
rati t agreement by autumn 

if 1e table is met it was 
like t the first German mili- 
tary contingent would be launched 

} 

~U.P 

going to} 

| 
this } | 
and} 

| | 

“with | 

| 

XV who | 

authorized | 

  

when mother’s milk is lacking 

in quantity or quality 

LACTOGEN 

a modified powdered milk, 

is one of the most suitable 

foods for baby. 

0 

  

A NESTLE PRODUCT    
1 GRANT GEDDES LTD Agents
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Caub (Calling 
IS Excellency 

and Lady Savage 
panied by Majcr Dennis Yaug 

the Governor 

accom- 

  

Private Secretary, wil attend the 

Opening Ceremony of 

sheba Social Centre 
at 5 p.m. 

Pilate’s Wife 
CHARLES W 

Party will present 
“Pilate’s Wife” at the 
College Hall fo-night and 
morrow night, at 8.00 p.m. 

the Bath- 

R. 
and the 

will go to the 
Funds. Tickets can be 
for 4/-, 3/-, 2/- and 1/6. 

Left For Canada 
R. CLIFFORD MANNING, 
Retired Chairman of the 

Board of Directors of Messrs Man- 
ning & Co., Ltd., left far Canada 

Family 
obtained 

  

yesterday morning by %.C.A. for 

about five months’ holiday. He 
was accompanied by Man- 
ning. 

  

Mr. WILLIAM GREEN. 

Medical Student 
RRIVING by T.C.A. fiom 

Canada was Mr. William 
Green, son of Mrs. Clara Green 
of “Viriok”, Top Rock, and the 

late Sydney Green of Dominica. 
“Billy” has now completed his 

pre-medical course at Loyola 
Jesuit College, Montreal, where 

he obtained his B.A. degree. He 
will be proceeding to the United 

Kingdom where he will complete 
his studies. Meanwhile he is glad 
to be back in ‘sunny Barbados’ 
for the 
his mother 
pleasure of 
again. 

have 
his friends 

and to 
meeting 

  

Tallulah Bankhead’s long and 
eagerly awaited memoirs have 
now reached her London publisher 
in manuscript, 

A swift dip into them has shown 
me that they certainly do not lack 
the candour of th. olocaust that 
mates everything Beata does 

ms * * 

Her cight ,years in London left 
her with a rich store of sparkling 
anecdotes of society as well as 
the stage. We shall see blushes on 
many @ noble face this autumn, 
and many a heart is already 
palpitating, 

Since becoming Prime Minister, 
Mr. Churchill has not stayed much 
at Chequers, He prefers Chartwell, 

* * * ” 

Chequers, given to the nation 
by Lord Lee in 1917, is kept ever- 
ready by the curator, Mrs. Rose 
Hill,-and a staff of 15, mainly 
W.R.ALF, 

The ‘house can be used by 
others if the Prime Minister does 
not want it. First on the list is 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
then the Foreign Secretary, the 
Colonial Secretary, and the Ameri- 
can Ambassador. 

All Mod. Con. 
Denis Compton was over- 

whelmed with offers of houses 
for sale after I said last January 
that he was seeking a home. 
Now he has found one—with 

thatched roof, four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, and half an acre 
at Gerrads Cross, “And it is just 
49 minutes to  Lord’s,”’ says 
Compton, 

2000-Mile Drive 
Back from a_ five-weeks’ trip 

to Kenya is 27-year-old Lord 
Monk Bretton. From Nairobi he 

  

Dixie Is A Girl Friend He Can’t Jilt 
TOGETHER 

THREE proud men and a jeal- 
ous elephant, who have helped to 
make . 500-acre Whipsnade the 
only “Natural” zoo of its kind in 
the world, were recently helping 
to prepare it for a “coming of 
age” celebration next week, All 
have been working there since 
it first opened in 1931 and each 
admits. “it is my whole life.” 

The jealous elephant is 49- 
year-old Dixie, who “belongs” to 
64-year-olq keeper George 
Braham, 

George and Dixie have been 
together for 29 years and_ both 
came to Whipsnade from Bostock’s 

to-morrow 

REEVES | 

Queen's 
to- 

This 
play is a religious dramatic per- 
formance and part of the proceeds 

Welfare 

  

Tallulah Sends 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Quiet Wedding 
A QUIET wedding took piace 

at St. Matthies Church yes- 
terday afterncon when Mr. Allan 

Roy Sattaur a prominent “A” 
Class cyclist of Chancery Lane, 

Christ Church, took as his bride 
Miss Juliett Colutti daughter of 

Mr. Joseph Colutti of Chancery 
Lane. 

The bride was given in mar- 
riage by her father while the 

duties of best man were perform- 
ed by Mr. A. G. Johnson. The 
nuptial knet was tied by Rev. 
M. E. Griffiths, Vicar of St. Mat- 
thiags Church, 

The honeymoon is being spent 
Silver Sands, Christ Church. 

To Attend Conférence 
R. J. E. BOURNE of Cable 
& Wireless leaves this after- 

(Friday) for Trinidad to 

meeting of the Eastern 
Hurricane Committee 

which is to be held in Port-of- 
Spain from the 16th—19th June. 
Mr. Bourne has gone to repre- 

at 

noon 

attend a 
Caribbean 

sent Cable & Wireless at the 
Conference. 

Back Again 
B. AVERBOUKH of the R. 

M New Yalta Project of Diego 
Martin, Trinidad, is back in Bar- 

summer holidays with pados for a short stay. He arrived 
the on Wednesday night by B.W.1.A., 

and is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Altman of Harts Gap. 

drove 2,000 miles to the Belgian 
Congo and back. 

“A terrible journey,” he says. 
“We spent as much time under- 
neath the car as in it.” 

Two Best Years 
Girl whe is having two 

“coming-out” seasons is Marilyn 
Hartley, 17-year-old daughter of 
jam maker and former England 
golfer W, Lister Hartley, 

Reason? So many debutante 
parties have been crowded into 
this season that her parents have 
decided to present her next year. 

* at * 

“But I have had so many in- 
vitations,” says Marilyn, “that I 
have persuaded my parents to let 
me ‘do’ the season. It will give me 
extra poise and confidence,” 

‘Helpful’ Prince 
A Royal painting by Simon 

Elwes which events have made 
symbolic is almost finished after 
three years, 

J * * 

It shows King George VI 
handing his daughter Elizabeth 
the sash of the Order of the 
Garter. To many he will seem 
to be handing over his throne. 

Grouped protectively around the 

girl who is now Queen are the 
Dukes of Norfolk and Gloucester 
and Lord Halifax. Elwes recently 
spent several days at Windsor 
painting the Queen and the Queen 

Mother in the clothes they wore 
at the ceremony. 

* ” * 

Queen is much more 
slender,’ he says. Prince Charles. 
who was. allowed to watch, 
“wanted to squeeze all my col- 
ours out for me.” 

Fighting De Melen 
Moreau De Melen was Belgium's 

“The 

NOW. FOR 

Circus when it closed down. 
“Life here isn’t as exciting as 

it was at the circus, but it is 

p-easanter,’” Mr, Braham said, 
He is keeper in charge of the 

zoo’s five elephants, but he is the 
only man who can manage Dixie, 
who is worth £1,500 and weighs 
nearly four tons, 

29 

Swung Round 
“She’s a one-man girl and is 

very jealous, so I have had to stay 

a bachelor all my life,”’ he smiled. 
As he spoke he turned his back 

on Dixie, and walked forward, but 

Dixie caught him by the arm with 
  

NOW IN 

In White and Co 

PRINTED SHIOZE 

OPENING 

LARGE SHIPMENT OF JOHNSON’S GOLDEN-DAWN WARE 

Single and in Sets. 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

  

STOCK 

AN ALL ROUN D UTILITY CLOTH 36” 
lours 

Bie 5 cake La diva ahs casopdindecansinys 

NOW 

Tea, Dinner, Coffee 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES   

1 

Spent Two Morths 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

For The U.K. Fairbanks Awarded 
ISS JIEL GALE, daughter of . 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. L. Ga RS. ROBERT CHALLENOR, Chilean Order Of Merit 
of “Abingdon”, Dalkeith, re- wife of the Hon’ble Mr. Chal- 
turned home yesterday from lenor of “Valery,” Collymore LONDON, June 12 
Trinidad by B.W.1.A. She was/Rock is among tne passengers who Hollywood screen star Douglas 

accompanied by her nephew,#re due to leave Barbados this Fairbanks was awarded the 

Master Brian McCartney, Jij]'™orning by the Elders and Fyffes Chilean Order of Merit for ser- 
spent two months with Mr. and|5-S. Golfite for England. vices in South America during 

Mrs. C. G. McCartney. Mrs. Mc- Mrs. Challenor who will be on a World War II, during a ceremony 

Cartney is her sister six-month visit will see her two at the Chilean Embassy where a 
5 a children George and Hetty. The dinner was given in his honour 

Sea Rangers Dance former is at school at Eton and by the Chilean Ambassador, 
FJUHE Sea Rangers will hold a|the latter is working in London. —(U.P.) 

ee —* ian oo nel re Other passengers leaving by the —————————€, 
June, a ‘ p-m, us oa ; ar 3. 4 L 

is for the purpove of raising Senile Ste Se See Se eves CROSSWORD 
funds to finance the troop and 

it is up to, their friends to give 
them their ‘utmest support. 

The dance will be held at the 
Crane Hotel in an atmosphere! 
where everyone can enjoy a good 

dance, Therefore it is not merely 
getting entertainment for your 

money, but supporting a worthy 

cause. 
. 

Superintendent 
_Telephone Co. 

R. A. W. MAILE, General 
Superintendent of the Bar- 

   
   

    

    

   

     

     

    

the O:ympia Club were en- months’ holiday. 

   

iams, 
Mrs. L. V. White. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Williams, 

Miss Amy C. Arthur, Miss Sybil E. 
Arthur, 
Mr. and Mrs, Trevor Bowring and 
daughter, 
Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. G. Cripps 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Chambers, 
Christie and daughter, Capt. and 
Mr 
e 

Mrs. Violet E. Bowring, 

Mrs. Kathleen P. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 

St. John Hodson and two 
“Colonel and Mrs. C. de 

m, Mrs, Violet Ross- 
» Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Will- 
Miss Elizabeth Williams, 

  

   
   

   

Miss Elizabeth 

  

  

  

    

      

   

      

    

    pados Telephone Co, Ltd fete tor|SIaddin, Miss “evelyn Outram, LE] T [| | TT 
Antigua yesterday morning by Garrod Soe ie | _K. Across 
B.W.LA. on a ten-day visit. He We wend Mrs. S. Smith, 1, vegetable repository. (5, 4) 
has gone to advise on the tele- = T. W. Astorga and Mrs, C. F. 4G. Bete tae None? gdp Se 

= : Hera ra be a i . Pride resu rom * phone service which is being oper-]*°"T€T and two children 11. With native following it is otfer- 
ate x0ve 2 ng a choice. ( 
suas ABO Sake ‘ 13. What the adder may do? (3) 

For U.S. Holiday-- L ° t ° Me it Usually a matver of tessnyey (*) 

ROY SATTAUR. EAVING for the U.S.A. and istening mours 18 Implements broken footwear. 
Canada yesterday morning py . bs sod Cae) 

Light Music B.W.1A., via Antigua and Pueftol soe — dap e e JUNE 18. 10ee sna AB. Rot Pa on anran fnatructor, (7) 
EMBERS tri . f Rico were Mr. and Mrs. Jean] ~———— tea sane Deata Daan: Aaah 21. Make the gent step over rope 

B and friends o Blondin. They have gone for to] 4.00 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m, The holders. (4. 4) 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m. Charlie Kunz, Pa Down 

>rtai i , : 4.20 p.m, Bedtime With Braden, 5.00 . At least it can rob. (5) tertained to a programme of Mr. Blondin is Manager of Sam}. m. Isle Of Man Tourist Trophy Races, - Steany application of mind. (9) 
light music which was held ai Lord’s Castle. ‘ 45.15 p.m. The Wightman Cup, Britain 3. Yard I get milk from, (5) 
the British Council on Wednes- Also leaving for the UfS.A. yid| vs. U.S.A. 5.20 p.m. Listeners’ Choice, ¢ Provides & steamer in picom: 43) 
day night. Some of the numbers Antigua and Puerto Rico yester- is p18 savention’ mise, das oe 6. Dossibiy’ sold for a tanner, (D 
heard were — “Prelude in G day by B.W.1A., was Mrs, E. F.| Sports Round-up and Programme 8. Let, but not in tennis. (5) 
minor” y achmanio “Waltz Murray of First Avenue, Belle-} Perade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 7.10 p.m 9. Without delay. (4) 

y ene ‘ . 7 5 12. Late Chinese ounce. (4) in © sharp minor” by Chopin, ville. She has gone to visit her pore ee Bra M & a1g¢Mm 15. Scope now provides it. (4) 
“Nocturne in D flat major’ by Son Peter who resides in South}? !* — 0: ane a 18: it's a up. & id get logs. (4) Purcell, “Softly awakes my Carolina. E 7-15 pm. West Indian Diary, 7.30 p.m ta’ Pata et ORT deme 8) 
heart” and “Love come to my On Business Sie pant iio  aeWeal, Sto ee Solution of yesterday's puzale.—-Across: 
aid” by Marion Anderson, and ME: KENNETH GRANNUM,] World Affairs, 8.45 p.m. The Wightman }; Aton: 4, Star: 8 Reason 10. Slap: 

« ‘ Pa has on os aol free Cup, Britgin vd. USA. 850 p.m Utter; 17. Lie: 19, Surgeon; 21, Bet: blso the “Jamaican Rhumba”. Managing Director of Mod-| CNP: der'4.ss ‘pm. From ‘The “Edi: $3 ‘Bkeins: 28 Bark: 26 Smoke Down! The programme wa’ organised erne Hat Limited, left for Canada} ¢o\\cis, 9.00 p.m. Ring Up The Curtain, Hate ae se Seen a ba Opnes a 
by the Cultural Officer, Miss yesterday morning by T.C.A. on a] iv.00 p.m. The News, 10.10 pin. News or Atlot: 14 Lense: 16. Push: 18. Bue: 
Joan Smith and was thoroughly business visit in the interest of his] Ta!k. 10.15 p.m. The Debate Continues. 9. Gem 
enjoyed by everyone. Members 
are locking 
functions of 
future. 

On Holiday From B.C. 
R. AND MRS, CHARLES 
BOURNE and infant were 

arrivals from Vancouver, British 
Columbia, on Monday via Puerto 
Rico and Antigua for a holiday 
which they are spending with 
Mrs. Bourne’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Farmer of “Oughter- 
son”, St, Philip. 

For Cable Arid Wireless 
R. CLIVE COOK arrived 
from Trinidad by B.W.I.A. 

yesterday morning. He has come 
to join Cable & Wireless and 
during his stay here will be stay- 
ing at ‘“Waterlco”, St. Lawrence. 

firm. He expects to be away for 
about two months. 

enjoyed Holiday 
RS. EVE GOODSON of Eng- 
land, returned home yester- 

day morning by T.C.A. via Mon- 
treal after spending five and a 
half months’ holiday staying at 
the Ocean View Hotel and Aquati¢ 
Court. 

She said that it was her first 
visit to the island and she had a 
very enjoyable holiday. The cli- 
mate, she added, was perfect and 
she hoped to come back in the 
near future, 

by 

Back To Canada 

R two 

ETURNING to Canada 
T.C.A. yesterday after 

weeks’ holiday were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Reed who were staying at 
Cacrabank Hotel. 

Mr. Reed is Manager of Tele- 
phone Sales of T.C.A. in Toronto. 

Off To U.K, 
EAVING for Canada yesterday 

« by T.C.A,. intransit for Eng- 
land were Mr, Herbert. A. Dow- 
ding, Director of Lower Estate and 
Dayrell’s Dairy Farm and Mrs. 
Dowding. 

Mr. Dowding will be away for 
six months on business cotple 
with pleasure, while his wife w. 
be remaining for three months. 

While in the U.K., they will see 

   

    
   

       

       

           

       

    
     

     

   
       
        

    

   

forward to 
this nature 

more 
in the 

Defence Minister when the Korean 
War started, 

He wanted to form a volunteer 
battalion; but his Government fell 
and he lost office. 

The battalion was formed, how- 
ever. And de Melen joined—the 
first Defence Minister I know to 
volunteer for the front. 

* * ° their daughter, Margaret who is 
In Korea, where the battalion OTe ena School 

served with the 29th Brigade, - at ness On Long Leave 
CHARLES ALLEYNE, 

de Melen met the Hon, Rowland 
Winn, heir of Lord St. Oswald. R. 

Tall, distinguished de Melen|4+¥# popular member of the Em- 
was a guest last week at Winn’s|Pire Club, and a Civil Servant 
wedding in London, attached to the Income Tax De- 

partment, left for the U.S.A. yes- 
terday morning via Antigua and 
Puerto Rico by B.W.1LA. He is 
on six months’ leave, the greater 
part of which he is spending in 
the U.S.A, 

Leaving on the same "plane on 
her way to the U.S.A., was Miss 
Bhirley Herbert who has gone to 
reside with her mother, 

For Health Reasons 
RRIVING from St. Vincent 
yesterday morning by B.G. 

Airways was Mr, F. Gill, Engineer 
for Orange Hill Estates Ltd. He 
has come over for medical. treat- 
ment and will be here for about 
two weeks staying with his 
brether Mr. O. Gill of Speights- 
town. 

Also arriving by the same op- 
j portunity were Mr. Frank Noth- 

: ; . nagel, Director of Bottlers (Bar- 
His parliamentary mail and a|pbados) Limited who was there for 

taxi awaited him. He drove to the}a holiday and Mr, R. C. Hazell, a 
station, caught a London train and! Vincentian who has been working 
worked during the journey. there with Cable and Wireless for 

He attended Commons in the| the past year. 
afternoon before rushing back to Mr. Hazell has now been trans- 
Ramsgate to rejoin his launch and| ferred to Barbados and is staying 
a West-bound convoy, at “Sea Queen”, Hastings, 

Father Knew 

It would have been no surprise 
if Neil Roger had joined one of 
the far-flung cable and telephone 
interests of his father, wealthy 
Aberdonian Sir Alexander Roger. 

But Neil became a dress de- 
signer. What did father think? 
“He always thought I would do 
something odd,” says Neil. 

Rush Job 
When he commanded a motor- 

launch during the war Alan Len- 
nox-Boyd, the new Minister of 
Transport and Civil Aviation, 
often left Portsmouth escorting an 
east-bound convoy, stayed on the 
bridge all night and arrived at 
Ramsgate next morning, 

* ” 
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SSBEESSS9SCOO FIERO 

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. Tames 

TODAY and TOMORROW 2B 20 pm 
“BORN TO BE BAD" 

Joan FONTAINE & 
‘SEALED CARGO’ Dana ANDREWS 
MIDNITE SATURDAY 

Charles STARRETT Double 

} 

YEARS 

    

“SOUTH OF DEA VALLEY’ 
her trunk and swung him around “RENEGADES OF 1 SAGE” 
again, 

“That's because she doesn’t like 
me to ignore her while I talk to 
strangers,’ said Mr, Braham. 

Man with the longest service is 
49-year-old Overseer Philip Bates 

“T was working on the farm here 
when the London Zoological Soci- 
ety bought the estate in 1927 and 
was invited to stay to help turn 
it into a zoo,” Mr, Bates said. 
Headkeeper Albert Cole has 

been looking after wild animals 
for 44 years and has ridden nearly 

SUN; and Mon: 8.30 pm 
Mat: Sunday 5 p.m 

Bing CROSBY in - 
“HERE COMES THE GROOM" 

SOGSESGOOO688 

Opening 10D AY 
445 & 830 PM. & 
Continuing to SUNDAY 

    

  
every. species, including gnus, 
rhinos and ostriches. —L.E.S. 

ss sigdued uta $ .84 

stssangbaaisntcuivanoioangtees 89 

STEVE COCHRAN 
VIRGINIA GREY - GABY ANDRE 

warren ano ovacerce oy ANDREW STONE 

PLAZA OStIN 
DIAL. 4606 | (DIAL 8404) 

  

    

10.30 p.m 

PLAZ 

Allan Rocky LANE, So 

From The Third Programme. 

  

TUBBY HUBBY DIET 
Bernerd Wicksteed 

reports his third day on 

the diet of square mecis 

for round husbands. 
OR three days and 
nights now we have 
kept body and_ soul 

together on the Tubby Hubby 
diet and They are delignted. 

I think They had u secret fear 
that we might die on Their 

hands or something. 
Breakfast is still the worst, 1 

tind In the good old days 
before They thought of this 
remodeliing experiment I was 
never hungry in the morning, 
but now I am famished. 

On behalf of other martyrs of 
the breakfast table who, in a 
weak moment, may have allowed 
themselves to get in a similar 
plight. I have raised this ques- 
tion of what to do when you 
are stil) hungry after a meal. 
They said it is quite simple. 

You munch an apple or a raw 
carrot. and They gaye me one of 
each in a brown paper bag. 
When no ene was looking 1 

tried myself on the scales last 
night, but they © still said 
12st. 2lb. However, as I have 
had my hair cut. I must be a 
bit lighter, 

  

  

Dinner 

MY THIRD DAY 

cMenu 
Breakfast 

Two rashers streaky bacon 

and tomato, grilled 

Two slices toast, buttered 
thinly 

Coffee or tea 

Lunch 

Grapefruit 

Two poached eggs on toast 

Large portion cauliflower 
au gratin 

Any fresh fruit 

Small cup of clear soup 

  

fortified with glass of 
sherry 

Plate of cold meat 
(chicken, ham, or such-like) 
Green salad, optional 

Baked apple and—today’s 
treat—a tiny spoonful of 
sugar or treacle, yum yum. 

Coffee 

London Express Service 

    

Opening TO-DAY FRIDAY, I3th 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m. & Continuing Daily 
a nA 

COLOR ay JECHMICOLOR 

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE 
BARBAREES 

(Dial 5170) DOWNTOWN 

THEATRES | 
— = 

PLAZA 

    

  

AUDIE ””? WANDA 
MURPHY - HENDRIX 

BURL DEAN 
IVES - JAGGER 

    

    

      

  

BRIDGETOWN 

  

    

OISTIN     

  

       

    

    
           

    

ARBAREES (Dial 2310) BARS. (Dial 8404) 
TODAY (3 Shows) pit aes eae 4h euey 

2.30 4.45 & 8.30 p.m, Today 445 & 8.30 p.m, es " 4 8.30 as 

& Continuing & Continuing Daily per i va 
Daily 4.45 & 8.30 p.m Warners Action 

ee STARLIET ee SIERRA Packed Thriller 

a hoa ats (Color) HIGHWAY 301 
wi a host of favourite: ‘ including Doris DAY, Audie MURPHY and Steve COCHRAN 

Gordon MacRAE & Gene Wanda HENDRIX 

Nelson Sat. Special 1.30 p.m. 
SAT Special 9.90 @ 1°30 Sat: Special 1.30 a.m. || RIDERS OF THE DUSK 

“CHEROKEE UPRISING’ BLACK EAGLE Whip Wilson & 
Whip WFLSON and 

‘WESTERN RENEGADES’ 
Johnny Mack BROWN 

   MIDNITE SATURDAY 
“GOLDEN STALLION" 

(Color) 
Roy ROGERS 
“WELLS FARGO 

GUNMASTER” 

Charles Starett 

Coming Soon 

FIGHTING O° 
   

William Bishop & 

DESERT VIGILANTE 

Douglas Fairbanks, 

   

    

  

       
   

  

“PIONEERS” 

Tex Ritter 

      

  

       
       

  

MIDNITE SAT. 

Roy ROGERS Double 

SONG OF TEXAS & 

“RIDING DOWN 

the CANYON" 

FLYNN 
Jr.     

      

  

Presented by the 

Barbados School of 

Dancing 

at the EMPIRE THEATRE 
on FRIDAY 20th JUNE 

Matinee 
5.00 p.m. 

Night Show 
8.30 p.m. 

“DANCING 
TIME’ 

BOOKINGS OPEN 

AT 
THE EMPIRE THEATRE 

ON 
FRIDAY, 13TH JUNE 

Daily 8.00 a.m, — 12.00 noon and 
1.00—4.00 p.m. 

Saturday 8.00 a.m. — 12.00 noon 

ORCHESTRA & BOXES $1.20; CIRCLE 

    

    

  

‘ 

HOUSE 60¢. $1.00; 
(all reserved) 

BALCONY 72 Cents (So 

    

    

ld in advance) 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1952 

1 Y9996550055999090509904 | TODAY, 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
e You can RELAX better | and 

With | 
REDIF FUSION Continuing Daily, 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

after you e had that warm - 

bath it ta just 8 MINUTES } 4 
for the water to be hot and % .f 

& IN YOUR BATH TUB | = 2 /T 
if you have one of those g iF * 

% MODERN GEYSERS % f HPF 
z From your Gas Showroom, $$ _ f 
*% Bay Street > «* F 

|% CALL AND SEE THEM TODAY. } * ey 
OCCCESOOSOOOSCSOSOOOGR The ere MPA 

’ Tay, a E. 

C | Cl b ie vs VIRGINIA oon u | cae ey 
y ‘<the ic MAYO ST. JAMES % the “* 

Saturday, 14th June 

and each following 
Saturday 

DANCE 
in a delightful setting 
— Excellent Buffet — 
$4.00 (no Admission 

Charge) 

Early Booking 
Advisable   

MORGAN CLUB 
For - - - 

CHAMPAGNE 
and other Prizes 

For Reservation for our 
Summertime Special 
Dance Dial: 4000 

EMPIRE 
Opening TODAY — 2.30 & 8.30 

and Continuing 

Alexander KORDA presents - - 
Vivien LEIGH — Laurence OLIVIER 

in 

“THAT HAMILTON WOMAN” 

SATURDAY 14th at 1.30 p.m, 
William Elliott in 

“WAGON WHEELS WESTWARD” 

and 
“IN OLD CALIFORNIA” 

Starring John WAYNE 

SATURDAY 14th — Midnite Special 
Republic Whole Serial - - 

“ZORRO'S BLACK WHIP” 

OLYMPIC 
TODAY to MON. 16th—4.20 & 8.15 

Humphrey BOGART in 
“SIROCCO" 

  

and 
“COWBOY AND THE INDIAN” 

_ 
SAT, 14th at 1.30 p.m, 

John WAYNE in 
“FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN”" 

  

and 
“SPORTING CHANCE” 

  $$$. 
SAT. Mth Midnite Special 

Whole Serial - - - 

“GHOST OF ZORRO” 
    

  

  
ROODAL THEAT 

    

:Skiag > NEISON 
/ fling > ROMAN 
"Hopp + (Srise Senne 
A JAMES W to | 
i Our d/ K CAGNEY 

GIs/ « 

f 
¢ 

      ‘ ._ ae 

WANICE RULE DICK WESSON RON RY 
DIRECTED BY ROY DEL R UTH 

SCREEN PLAY By JOHN KLORER anoKARL KAMB: 
Musical Ovrection Ray Hemndort 

A B'TOWN 

(DIAL 2310) 

RES 
ROXY 

TODAY—Last Two Shows 4.30 & 8.15) 
“INSIDE STORY” 

and 
RIO GRANDE 

With John WAYNE 

SAT. 14th to TUE. 17th 4.30 & 8.1 
United Artists Double - - - 

PLAZ 

      

      

    
    

  

“FIRST LEGION" 

With Charles BOYER 
dd an 

Sally FOREST — Keete BRASS: 
in 

“NEVER FEAR” 

SAT. 4th — Midnite Special 
Whole Serial - - - “RADAR PATROL ys. 

ROYAL 
TODAY only — 4.30 & 8.15 

TOKYO FILE 212 
and 

SPY \KING’ 

“NOTORIOUS” 
with Cary Grant — ingrid Bergman! 

SS 
SAT. l4th & SUN. 15th 4.30 & 8.1 

Jon HALL in 

“HURRICANE ISLAND” 
and 

“Til OCEAN DRIVE” 
with Edmond O'BRIEN 

  

GLO BE 
TO-DAY TO MONDAY 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

ee 

Tr you believe 
nothing else, believe 

that I love you !°? 

Forget Yo 
"=< POWER "BLYTH     

“Wio are you? 
What world have 
you come from?” 

Tt ] 

| Ee 
Pe mia aoe a 

TOMORROW 1.30 p.m. SUNDAY 5 p.m. 
A SHOW FOR THE FAMILY 

SEE 
ROBELDO (Strongest Sian on Earth) 

See a motor cycle ridden over his chest 
FLORENCE AND CLIFFTON 

(French Magicians) 

_ See a human body floating in the air 

THE BooDOoOo BROTHERS 

Stunt Kings — Cycle Artists 

THE WESTERN RHYIHM BOYS 

TO-MORROW 

ALL STARS 

Singing Negro Spirituals 

MID-NITE — 

TALENT SHOW 

  

Guest Artiste 

BAMBINO (6 years old Child Dancer) 

JOHNAY APOLLO 

See To-morrow’s Advocate for Photos! 

GLO 

Plus 

— DOLE FACE 

BE 
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Care Would Have |G 
Saved Ten Lives | 

SO FAR THIS YEAR, 
as a result of road accidents. 
been saved if the drivers of vehicles concerned had not 
been in such a hurry and had driven with more care, 
Colonel R: T. Michelin, Commissioner of Police, told con- 
ductors and drivers in his annual talk at the Empire 
Theatre yesterday afternoon. 
Seated on the platform with 

Col. Michelin, were Mr. Rawle 
a igh Mr. Gilbert Archer 
o} e ways and Transport 
Department, Capt. F. C. Parris, 
Mr. Kenneth Sandiford of the 
Bus Concessionaries Association, 
Mr. E. Massiah and Mr, H. A. 
Tudor. 

Mr. Garner, who acted as 
Chairman, introduced Col. Miche- 
lin and later endorsed the Com- 
missioner’s remarks. He told 
drivers and conductors that the 
Commissioner’s talk was of great 
importance to them. 

Mr. Sandiford also addressed 
the audience after which a vote of 
thanks wags moved by Mr, H. A. 
Tudor. 

Colonel Michelin stressed that 
there was need for plenty of 
improvement in the driving and 
conducting of buses, as_ there 
were 156 buses in the island. 

“It has been my custom for the 
past two years to have a talk 
with you at the end of the licens- 
ing year and before you come up 
to renew your licenses to drive 
and conduct public service ve- 
hicles. Your licences are re- 
newable as from the 3rd of June. 
When you renew your licenses 
I want you to bear in mind during 
the ensuing year what J am 
going to say today,” said Colonel 
Michelin. 

During the past twelve months 
242 buses have béen involved in 
accidents. 83 drivers and 96 con- 
duetors have .been warned and 
prosecuted before the Courts. Five 
eonductors have had their licenses 
suspended. The, driving. in the 
island would be eonsiderably imm- 
proved if everyone displayed more 
road manners. A number of 
crivers have no. ti t for 
other persons using fhe road. They 
carry on as if they were on a 
private roadway, stopping in the 
middle ofthe road to speak to or 
pick up friends,. parking on a 
corner and pulling up several feet 
from the curb. In fact, only 
thinking of thee own convenience 
and having no regard for anyone 
but themselves. I want you to 
remember the other road users. 
If everyone does this it will make 
eriving- on our narrow roads 
easier and safer.” 

“So far this year, ten (10) 
persons have been killed as a re- 
sult of road accidents. All these 
lives might have been saved if 
the drivers of the vehicles con- 
cerned had not been in such a 
hurry and had driven with more 
eare, One of the most ghastly 
accidents took place a few weeks 
ago, on a Sunday afternoon Three 
hittle children were sitting quietly 
on the steps of their home 
waiting for their father to bring 
the car around to take them for 
a drive. Suddenly a car coming 
along, the road crashed into them 
end knocked them unconscious. 
They subsequently died in Hos- 

pital. Think of these young lives 
being brought abruptly to an end. 
Jt is appalling and it should be 
possible to prevent accidents of 
this nature,” he said. 

“During the year 1951, there 
were 1,165 accidents reported to 
the Police. The main causes of 
accidents are: (1) improper over- 
taking, that is, not waiting your 
turn but trying to cut in when 
the road is not yours, (b) poor 
judgement of drivers and* (c) pe- 
destrians not looking where they 
are going.” 

“There are more accidents on 
Saturday than any other day, and 
between 12.00 noon and 1.00 p.m. 
and 4.00 p.m. and 5,00 p.m. are 
the jtimes whan most accidents 
occur: 

“Last year sixty-nine (69) Bus 
Drivers received Good Driving 
Badges. This year 91 Drivers 
qualify for the award of this 
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ten persons have been killed! 
All these lives might have} 

badge. The badge this year is 
red with blue stripes. You should 
be proud of wearing these badges. 
They are an outward and visible 
sign of good driving for 12 
months. They should also help 
you to get employment when you 
need it. 

“You drivers are responsible 
for the safety and comfort of 
the passengers you carry. Observe 
tne rules of the road, practise 
road manners, drive within the 
speed limit and make your pas- 
sengers’ trip as comfortable and 
safe as possible. 

“To the conductors.—You are 
responsible for looking after the 
passenger. Do not allow your 
bus to be overcrowded. By 
allowing more than five in a seat 
you are not only breaking the 
law but making it uncomfortable 
for five other people. Rules are 
made to be obeyed. You are 
there to see that the regulations 
are carried out. In England the 
passenger obeys the orders of the 
eonductor. If he says the bus is 
full, that is final and there is no 
argument. Teach your public to 
obey your instructions. See that 
the bus only stops at approved 
Bus Stops. Always be neat and 
tidy in your person. No one 

anyone in dirty and 
shabby clothes and unshaven. 
Keep your bus clean and remem- 
ber the passenger is never wrong. 
Be lite, courteous and helpful 

to m on all occasions, no 
matter how exasperating they 
may be. Do not allow indecent 
language or disorderly conduct 
to take place in the bus. Remem- 
ber you are a licensed conductor. 
Live up to what the public expect 
from the wearer of the Con- 
ductor’s Badge, 

“Last year seventy-one (71) 
Conductors received Good Con- 
duet Badges. This year 77 con- 
ductors qualify for this badge. 

“I thank you all for coming 
here today and hope that you will 
endeavour to give the travelling 
public a safe and comfortable 
ride, and make the roads of this 
island safer for everyone to use. 

  

world 
Dolphin 
threads with a theoretical break- 
ing strain of 78 pounds. 

E. Australian 

B.G. Has Colony 
Wide Hospital Plan 

  

only a fow miles across 

GEORGETOWN, June 4. 
THE BRITISH GUIANA GOVERNMENT has a com- 

prehensive scheme for the establishment of hospitals, 
cottage hospitals and special medical facilities at strategic 
points all over the Colony. These will be established 
according to a formula of priorities, and it is expected 

__ that the programme should be 

One Ton Shark 

Caught On Li 
The largest shark ever 

was landed 
Cuttyhunk 

The fish, which was cau, 
waters, 

me 

caught 
by hook or line anywhere in the 

recently on a 
Line 39 

ght in 
measured 

Remember it takes very little//6ft. 3in, long, had a girth of 8ft. 
Jonger to get there when you|!lin. and weighed 2,352lbs. This 
drive with care and regard for|capture has enabled the success- 
others. ful fisherman to claim the world 

“Courtesy creates courtesy. Let /record, i 

all of us who drive motor vehicles | 
practise more road manners—we 

  

An Australian newspaper gives 
7 ie ithis account of the capture: 

weal a by it,” Colonel “, . . The party set out on 
ri }Friday evening and anchored 

“ ora the night, spending Sat- 
urday obtaining the _ seal-bait . = 

1 Go ) necessary _to lure their quarry. 
Dr vers, wductors The first indication that a mon- 
Rewew Licences ster shark was in the vicinity 

came around 2 a.m. on Sunday 
when those on board were dis- 

So far 2,424 drivers and 44!turbed by 
conduptars thave ‘renewed their | knocking 

the 
the 

banging 
of hungry 

and 
shark 

licences. The majority of appli-| which, attracted by the bait hang- 
cants are bringing their licences 
to the Traffie Department and 
leaving them until the following 
day. 

Very few 
sent by post. 

Three Corporals and three Po-\ 
lice Constables are looking after 
the renewing of licences. 

licences are being 

  

  

| propeller 

Seized Propeller 
“When, finally, it 

in its huge 
seized 
jaws, 

launch shook from stem to stern, 
and those on board knew they 
could capture ‘a real big ’un!’” 

ing from the side, nosed around 
the boat, 

the 
the 

It was daylight before they 
1 attempted to hook the monster, 

20'- FINE FOR but were almost immediately suc- 
cessful, At 6.30 a.m. they began 

INDECENT LANGUAGE playing the outsize shark and 
brought it alongside in the good 

A fine of 20s was imposed on! time of forty-five minutes. Luckily 

Ismay Griffith of bahcgshy Lane,|the shark kept to the surface of 
St. Michael yesterday by His tle water: had it dived to the bot- 

Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Act-|tom the task, would have been 

ing Police Magistrate of District}™uch more difficult. 

“A” who found her guilty of us-/ “as 
on Nel-| water. ing indecent language 

son_ Street. 

  

taken in five 

The fisherman had 

Finally it 
fathoms of 

considered 

The fine aid in 14\ Using a much heavier line, a 54- 

days or in pA ie im-|thread, but fortunately the 39- 

prisonment with hard labour.|thread was decided upon, thus 
Island Constable Maynard arrest-! enabling the angler 
ed Griffith. 
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“on the move” by next year. 
This was disclosed when the 

Legislative Council met to dis- 
cuss motions by Hon, Daniel 
Debidin aimed at providing social 
and other services in his con- 
stituency on the Est Coast, 
Demerara. 

The Governor told the Coun- 
cil that the matter had been dealt 
with in the 10-year plan. Since 

then there had been proposals 
by the Venn Commission for the 
erection of 16 hospitals along the 
coastal belt and that Commission 
paid that those hospitals should 
be built as early as possible, The 
Commission, the Governor said, 
probably realised that, for finan- 
cial reasons, it might be some 
time before those hospitals could 
be built, 

Requirements 
The position of which district 

must be served first is to be con- 
sidered im the light of the re- 
quirements of the Colony as a 
whole, The Venn Commission 
itself reported that the majority 
of estate (sugar) hospitals should 
remain in use for the next few 
years until it is possible to as- 
sess the hospital requirements of 
the rural population as a whole 
in the light of fallen. morbidity 
rates. 

Realising the position, 
ever, the Director of 
Services had drawn up a com- 
prehensive programme for the 
next few years for the construc- 
tion of rural hospitals through- 
eut the colony wherever needed. 
The programme will be submitted 
to the Legislative Council Medi- 
eal Advisory Committee for con- 
sideration as to priorities which 
would be granted. 

how- 
Medical 

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
12TH JUNE, 1952 

Selling Buying 
' NEW YORK 

73 3/10% Cheques on Bankers 71 6/10% 
Sight or Demand 

Drafts 71 4/10% 
73 3/10% Cable 
71 8/10% Currency 70 1/10% 

Coupons 68 4/10%% 
50% Silver 20% 

CANADA 
Cheques on Bankers 
Demand Drafts 
Sight Drafts 
Cable 
Currency 
Coupons 
Silver 

15 3/10% 
15.15% 
15% 

5/10% 73 B/10% 
73 1/10% 
20% 
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eeth Loose 
eo Bleed 

Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth and 
Loose Teeth mean that you may 
have Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth or 

} perhaps some bad disease that will 
| sooner or later cause your teeth to 

fall out and may also cause Rheu- 
| matism and Heart Trouble. Amosan 

stops gum bleeding the first day, 
| ends sore mouth and quickly tight- 

eng the teeth. Iron clad guarantee 
| Amosan must make your mouth well 
| and save your teeth or money back 

on return of empty package, Get 
Amosan from your chemist today 

| The guarantee protects you. 

  

     

      

  

    

  

What you need are the life- 

giving vitamins and minerals 

oe
 

“ito the full! You'll feel 

stronger, healthier wit> . 
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isn't going to step me having a paddle.” 

London Express Service 

sea 

Five Killed 
In Plane Crash 

GREEN RIVER, Utah, 
June 11. 

Five persons, including an eight 

a hs 

SEA AND AIR 
TRAFFIC 
  

month oki boy -were killed in- 
stantly when a chartered plane 
crashed and burned 65 air miles! 

a _.__' south of here. The chartered 
Beecheraft Bonanza plane, be- 
longing to the Rigg Aircraft Com- 
pany of Grand Junction, Colorado, 

In Carlisle Bay 

  

acti, Mary Caroline, Soh Gita M., crashed shortly after taking off Sch. Laudalpha, Sch. Cyril Smith, Sch 7 ing o ‘ é 
Gardenia, M.V. Compton, M.V. Willem- from the RUNING on ee the one 
stad, Sch. Rosarene, Sch. Burma p,, Strip 40 miles south of Hanksville 
Sch, Henry D. Wallace, in rugged southeastern Utah, 

—U.P. 
ARRIVALS UE 

M.V. Daerwood, from St. Lucia, M.V 
Moneka from Dominica. 

ARRIVALS — BY B.W.LA 
ON THURSDAY 

From TRINIDAD 
Cc. Cook, M. Sealy, O. Grannum, 

McCartney, E. Gunstone, E 
WANTED B 

Humphries, 
M. Guillo, R.~TJaisingh, C Quesne!, C 
Chaderton, J.Gale, P. Ernest 

DEPARTURES BY BWIA OLD GOLD 
ON THURSDAY 

ror ANTIGUA 
H. Rodenbusch, R, Dixon, A. Maile 

For PUERTO RICO: AND 
Charles Watts, Kathryn Watts, Jean 

Blondin, Elsie Murray, John Blondin, 
Likerty Cabral, Helen Coull, Kenneth, 
Coull, Ian Coull, Charles Alleyne, Shir- 
ley Herbert, Hugh MeAlister 

in Touch With Barbados 

Coastal Station © 

OR IN PIECES IN 
SCRAP FORM 

The very highest 
Cabie and Wireless (W.1,) Ltd. advise 

that they can now communicate with market prices paid 
the following ships through their Bar- 
bados coast station at your ers... 

S.S. Settler, ss. Lady Rodney, s.¢ your Jewell . 
Mormac Tern, s.8. Chariton Venus, 5.5 
American Vespucel, s.s. Sunetta, s,s Y De I IM 
Giulie, s.s. Salte, s,s, Ocean Monarch, A 
as, K, Bittencourt, s.s, Prospector, s.s, # - 
African Moon, s.s. Neaera, 5.8. Monalisa, 
ss. Hercuba, «s.Krios, 5.5. Esso Sao 
Poulo, s.s. Casablanca, 6.5. Ganges, 5.8 
Sunwatt, as. Koll, s.0. Regent Lion, 5.5 
Bluemaster, ss, Generel Artigas, 4.5. 
Soursern Countess, 8.5. Alcoa Polaris, 
ss. Antoniotto Usodimare, ss. A 
Petrioet, s.s, Esito, s.s, Challenger, 

& CO., LTD. 
20 BROAD ST. 

Phone ; 4644 

  

6.8 

Linga, s.s. Matina and 6.8. Mabelryan   
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NOW PACKED 

Nelloggs 
Get yours today 
while the supply lasts! 
YOURS! Accept this 4-in-1 measuring spoon now in every 
package of delici Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN! 

MODERN: Ail spoon measuring sizes—in one! Tabie 
spoon and teaspoon on one side! Half-teaspoon and 
quarter- on other side. Handier than 4 separat: 
spoons. W; easily, quickly. Acidproof! 

Offer made to uaint you with the sweeter-tagting 
and crispier Kellogg's 4LL-BRAN of 
and measuring n to make muffins everybody loves. 
Light! Tendest Recipe on ali-BRAN box. 

Laxative, too! If suffering from constipation due to 

ay! Use ALL- BRAN 

  

World most populate 
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PAIN 
QUININE-—THE FOURTH INGREDIENT IN ‘ANACIN’ 

How does ‘ ANACIN ' relieve pain so fast, so effectively? A few years 
ago leading scientists discovered that the secret lay in the exact balancing 
of three famous medicines (Phenacetin, Caffeine and Acetylsalicylic Acid) 
with a FOURTH ingredientc—QUININE. And *Anacin’s’ Quinine acts 
synergistically with the other medicines to soothe aches, bring down 
feverish temperatures, restore a real sense of well-being ! 

Pains from fever ? Colds ? Headaches ? 
Do you suffer from Toothache ? Rheumatism ? Neuralgia? 
any of these pains ? Menstrual Pains? Then ‘ANACIN’® will 

bring you immediate relief, cast out 
pain with amazing speed ! 

GAST OFF PAIN—AT ONCE! 
Yes, for a very little you can buy a 2-tablet envelope of ‘ANACIN '— 
enough to bring you fast relief from a‘bout of pain! ‘Anacin ’ is also 
available in handy 20-tablet boxes and in bottles of 50 tablets. Share 
in the benefits of this great new scientific discovery ! 

ARM YOURSELF AGAINST PAIN 

GET SOME ‘ANACIN’ ToDAy! 

  

Doctors and dentists recommend ‘ ANACIN *. In Great 
Britain alone over 12,000 use it in their surgeries. 

  

REDIFFUSION 
{ 

) 

| Offers a Commission of $1.50 in CASH for every New 
| Subscriber brought to and accepted by the Company. 

  

REDIFFUSION will pay in addition a bonus of $25.00 
to any person who brings in twenty-five New Subscrib- 
ers in one Calendar month who are accepted by the 
Company 

Have always a supply of Recommendation Forms ready 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE 

REDIFFUSION Hd ‘Trafalgar Street. . 

  

  

  

    

       
    TOP—1 tab): 

BOTTOM—"4 teaspo... > , 

(oe SpoOm 

vespeca 

" MODERN RED” PLASTIC: 
Handy! Easy to wash! 

ii EVERY BOX OF 

LL-BRAN 
ack of bulk in tho aiet, enjoy a bowlful of Kellogg’s 

  

ALL-BRAN every And drink plenty of water. 
D ; natural laxative food! 

Mus Cet your ALL-BRAN 4-in-1 moons spoon 
nov ly is limited. Visit your grocer quick! Offer 
made by \logg’s of Battle Creek, Mich. 
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Friday, June 13, 1952 

SOLDIERS 

TO-DAY the Barbados Regiment goes 

to camp at Walkers’ Savannah in St. An- 

drew. oo 
In 1951 and 1950 the Annual Camp of 

the Regiment was held at the Garrison 

Headquarters. This year the Regiment is 

holding its second outdoor camp since its 

formation. 

The advantages of a camp away from 

headquarters are apparent. At headquar- 

ters everything is laid on, as it were, to 

employ a military expression. Instead, at 

camp, the soldiers and officers are given 

the opportunity of experiencing military 

training and of improvising in the field. 

Barbados is a very tiny island and field 

exercises are therefore limited in extent, 

but the open country of Belleplaine and 

the hills near Chalky Mount offer excellent 

scope for exercises. 

Soldiers can concentrate on fieldcraft in 

Belleplaine in a way that would be quite 

impossible on the Garrison Savannah, Ad- 

vancing over various types of country: the 

use of camouflage in open and forest land: 

signalling and the use of ground cover are 

examples of fieldcraft which can be de- 

monstrated and practised better in St. 

Andrew’s coastlands than anywhere else 

in Barbados. 

The suitability of the terrain for hand 

grenade throwing and rifle and Bren gun 

firing is also apparent. 

The Barbados Regiment comprises 355 

soldiers and more than 300 will be at the 

camp from to-day until June 22 when the 

camp ends. 

Soldiers in peace time tend to be forgot- 

ten persons. It is difficult for the general 

public to sustain interest in arms when the 

cease fire has sounded. The fact of the 

Barbados Regiment’s existence ought not 

to be surprising in an island which played 

so important a role in the defence of the 

British Caribbean during the eighteenth 

century. But the lukewarmness of public 

opinion in favour of a soldiery and the 

natural reaction against a military estab- 

lishment in times of peace have not pre- 

vented the Barbados Regiment from grow- 

ing to its present strength. 

The tradition of the British Army still 
lives in Barbados, To-day’s camp at Walk- 

ers’ Savannah is a reminder that this 

island still possesses a regiment of soldiers. 
upon whose military. traming and éxperi- 
ence this island must rely in the event of 
any emergency. A small weli trained regi- 
ment of soldiers is all that is required in 

time of peace. 

But should the services of a large num- 

ber of soldiers ever again be required for 

the defence of any of the British Carib- 

bean territories the Barbados Regiment 

will provide a ready nucleus for their 
training. The announcement made earlier 

this year that the Imperial Government 

was reserving funds for the re-formation 

of the West India Regiment has aroused 
hopes that recruits for Imperial Forces 
can be supplied through the Barbados 

Regiment. 

When a South Caribbean Battalion is 
formed in Trinidad the Barbados Regi- 

ment will become an integral part of this 

battalion and its officers will be eligible 

for Queen’s Commissions. 

It seems that the perseverance and de- 
votion to duty of officers, warrant officers 

and men of the Barbados Regiment, as ex- 

emplified by the large attendance at this 

year’s annual camp will soon be rewarded 

when greater recognition of the role to be 

played by locally recruited soldiers in 
maintaining imperial defences is paid by 
re-formation of the West Indian Regiment. 

When the West Indian Regiment has 

been reformed the Barbados Regiment 

may expect to employ a greater perma- 
nent cadre than nineteen. Meanwhile the 

Regiment has to depend on the co-opera- 

tion of employers and goodwill of soldiers 
.for a large attendance at its annual camp 

when the most intensive military training 

of the year is carried on. The size of this 
year’s camp is a tribute to the co-operation 

of employers and soldiers and exemplifies 

the support which the Regiment is receiv- 

ing from the government and the public. 

East Afriea Tourist Trade 

THE growing importance of the tourist 

trade to the economy of the East African 
territories is strikingly illustrated by the 
fact that it is now estimated to be worth 

£5,000,000 a year as compared with an 

estimated £500,000 in 1948. This is reveal- 

ed in the fourth annual report of the Gen- 

eral Manager of the East Africa Tourist 

Travel Association, 

In the context of balance of payments 

the chairman (Mr. R, de S. Stapledon) 

says the tourist trade last year was ex- 

ceeded in value only by the cotton, sisal 

and coffee trades—and that at a time of 

high produce prices. Report adds: “Under 

conditions of international freedom of 

movement there is no telling to what limit 

East Africa’s potential in the tourist trade 

may reach.” 
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Baxter Quits As Dramatic | Britons To Leave China | 
By BEVERLEY BAXTER 

It was not an easy decision to 
take. For ten years I had been 
the dramatic critic of the London 
Evening Standard, writing a 
weekly column which appeared on 
Fridays; and then came the mo- 

ment when I had to say to my old 
friend Lord Beaverbrook: “The 
curtain must come down.” For 
once the critic could speak the 
same words as Hamlet and say 
that the rest was silence. 

A questing mind might wonder 
(a) How an M.P. could be a dra- 
matic critic and (b) having be- 
come one, why give it up? 

The answer to the first part of 
that question is that in Britain 
we have not yet accepted the idea 
of the professional politician un- 
less of course he becomes a min- 
ister. The idea is that an ordinary 
private member carries on his 
profession or occupation in his 
spare time as best he can, con- 
centrating on those subjects of 
debate in which he has special 
knowledge or interest, 

The tradition of the writer- 
politician has been long éstablish- 
ed in Parliament here. Sheridan 
wrote plays and even managed the 
Covent Garden’ Theatre at the 
same time as he was Under-f§»c- 
retary for Foreign Affairs. Gib- 
bons wrote much of “Decline and 
Fall” in the House of Commons 
Library. Disraeli did a certain 
amount of writing there but his 
real heart was in politics. John 
Buchan loved, to work in the 
Library where from the window 
you can see the ancient Thames 
and hear the peremptory hooting 

of tugs as they approached West- 
minster Bridge. 

I have summoned these great 
men from the mists merely to illu- 
strate my argument, Let me re-« 
peat that the writer politician is 
a long established figure in the 
British Parliament. 

Awkward 
Admittedly it was awkward for 

me on occasion to attend a first 
night when a big debate was tak- 
ing place, but by altering dates 
and various other devices it work- 
ed well enough until the Conser- 
vatives won last year’s election. 
Sustained by only a small major- 
ity and with an immense amount 
o! contentious legislation the 
House of Commons has become a 
concentration camp fer the Gov- 
ernment’s supporters. From early 
afternoon and sometimes to day- 
light we trudge through the Lob- 
bies voting, voting, voting. When 
‘we show some lack of enthusiasm 
as the Division bells go for the 
tenth time, the Chief Whip looks 
at us as Frederick the Great look- 
ed at his Grenadiers who were 
reluctantly preparing to make yet 
another charge against the enemy 
and shouted “You dogs! Do you 
want to live for ever?” 

The Lobby had ruled out the 
foyer for me. Every night is a 
first night at Westminster and 
there is no trouble about sitting 
it out until the end of the per- 
formance. No trouble at all. 

At first I experienced a sense of 
relief at leaving the theatrical 
world. A critic has to see plays 
which no man in his senses would 
sit through, and to fill his column 
the critic must sometimes force 
himself to show an interest in a 
subject which he does not feel. 
Yes there is a certain relief at 
being out of it. 

Yet one has only to set down 
these words to wonder if the feel- 
ing will persist. For ten years Sir 
Laurence Olivier has solemnly re. 
quested the honour of my presence 
at the first presentation of this or 
that: Rodgers and Hammerstein 
were equally solicitous about the 
premieres of OKLAHOMA, CAR- 
OUSEL and SOUTH PACIFIC: 
John Gielgud was no less desirous 
that I should be present at the 
birth of his newest triumph, 

The cynic might observe at this 
point that they were equally so- 
licitous about the presence of the 
critics from the Times, Telegraph, 
Observer, Express, Mail and so on, 
That is true, Sweet are the uses 
of advertisement and it was for us 

  

By EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE 

FIRST of the newspaper as- 
tro.ogers, R. H. Naylor, whose 
prewar Sunday Express column 
made him the most widely read 
of them all, died yesterday. He 
had been ill for q long time. 

He was a £5 a week assistant 
in another astrologer’s office when 
John Gordon, on a sudden hunch, 
commissioned him to cast a horo- 
scope of Princess Margaret in the 
week she was born. 

* Me * 

* It proved so popular that he 
wes engaged to do a _ regular 
monthly article for a year. In 
his first article he predicted dis- 
aster to the airship R101. On the 
day the prediction was published, 
R101 was destroyed with most of 
its crew and passengers. 

Oy ° w . 

Naylor’s mail leaped for a 
period to 27,000 letters a week. 
When at the height of his popu- 
larity, he and John Gordon found 
themselves in the deck at the 
Mansion House together on 
charges of “being rogues and 
vagabonds” indulging in fortune 
telling. As they walked to the 
dock Gordon asked Naylor to 
predict the result of the ease. 

Naylor replied, “Case dismissed, 
each side to pay its own costs.” 

That was the result. 

DECLINED 

LORD Beaverbrook’s television 

debut has prompted brisk action 
from the other side of the Atlan- 
tic. 

I hear the cameras were wait- 
ing for him— and so was a con- 
tract if he would sign it. He 

would not. 

EPSTEIN MADONNA 
IN a London foundry I saw 

Jacob Epstein’s latest and ‘“per- 
haps my best work”—a 13ft. high 
Madonna and boy Jesus. 

It was waiting to be 

lead. 
cast in 

The Name That Millions 
Knew-anp now ne steprep To FAME 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Critic 
to tell London the good (or bad) 
tidings about their offerings. © 

Like Horses 
Like horses the critics are sup- 

posed to go better in company, so 
each senior critic is sent two seats 
on the aisle, and by senior critics 
I merely mean those writing for 
the principal newspapers. A 
critic from a quarterly review or 
a high brow weekly would get 
only one ticket and not necessarily 
on the aisle. 

Inevitably a London first night 
audience becomes something of a 
repertory company in itself. The 
critics are not only a permanent 
body but usually have the same 
seats no matter what theatre it is. 
Then there are the ticket agency 
managers who come so as to de- 
cide how much, if any, of a 
library deal they should make. 

They will buy tickets in bulk 
according to the warmth of the 
reception and their own judgment, 
and then sell them to their clients 
plus a booking fee. 
Then there is a small group of 

people who have a standing order 
with the box office for every first 
night. It seems incredible but it 
is true. Sir Louis Sterling and 
his wife, well in their seventies 
go to the theatre sometimes four 
nights a week if there is a glut 
of new _ productions. So do 
Edward Sutro and his wife, he 
being a descendant of the famous 
Edwardian dramatist, There are 
others too which ought to con- 
vince anyone that the British are 
a tough breed. Finally there is 
a gallery First Nighters’ Club 
which regularly fills that part of 
the theatre known as the gods, 
They are keen critics of the drama 
being much given to booing or 
cheering according to their mood. 
There is a bloodless war between 
the critics and the gallery be- 
cause their verdicts are seldom 
the same. 

Celebrities 
Finally there are the celebrities 

who have been invited by the 
management to give tone to the 
affair. Famous film stars, cele. 
brated actors who are “resting” 
peers and the raging beauties of 
the moment. No wonder there is 
always a crowd outside to see us 
arrive and depart, It is part of 
the London circus. 

Sometimes the audience is so 
spectacular that the play itself 
has no chance to compete. Cer. 
tainly I found that in 1942 when 
I produced my own play “It 
Happened in September” at St. 
James’ Theatre. If I ever write 
another play I shall invite only 
the critics and let the ordinary 
public make up the rest of the 
audience. An author does not 
want competition *from the stalls. 

Looking back on those ten years 
I can begin to feel a quickening of 
the pulse at some of the glorious 
memories that will never fade, 
There was that period in the war 
when Laurence Olivier and 
Ralph Richardson (who were en- 
dangering everybody’s lives ex- 
cept the Germans as Fleet Air 
Arm Pilots) were asked “by the 
Government to revive the glories 
of the Old Vie which nad ‘been 
destroyed by a bomb. 

They took the New Theatre in 
St. Martin’s Lane, they paid 
themselves a mere pittance, they 
gathered a group of famous actors 
and they gave to us such pro- 
ductions of Shakespeare and 
Shaw and Tchekhov and Euripi- 
des as may never again be 
equalled. 

Because of the bombing and 
the blackout theatres opened at 
6.30 p.m, and people came direct 
from their offices and workshops, 
As the war went on they looked 
increasingly to the drama to ex- 
press their spirit as a people, for 
the Englishman is too reserved 
to reveal his own emotion, ® 

Henry 
I remember the night when 

Olivier’s Old Vie Company gave 
us such an inspiring production 
of Henry IV that when the cur- 
tain fell, both the audience and 
the actors were in tears, Great- 
ness was in the very air. Shake- hope you enjoyed the experience. 

  

speare had come back from the 
sixteenth century to give voice 
to England fighting for her life 
against a darker enemy than 
Elizabethan England ever knew. 

Then there was that incredible 
evening when they played Shaw’s 
“Arms and the Man” on the very 
night that Bulgaria had offered to 
cease fighting for the Germans 
and fight for the Russians in- 

stead. Shaw's 40-year-old satire 

on Bulgaria suddenly became 
more topical than tomgrrow’'s 
newspaper. We were in tears 
again but this time with outrage- 
ous laughter. 

I remember one first night 
when a V.1. hovered over the 
theatre going round and round in 
the air. Instinctively the audi- 
ence rushed to the «sides and 
stood against the walls while the 
actors being actors went on with 
the play. Then fe buzz bomb 
buzzed off somewhere else, the 
audience returned to their seats 
oe. finally booed the actors for 
a d performance of a bad play. 
I must say it seems pretty tough 
looking back on it now. 

Nothing will ever kill the 
theatre. If there had never been 
such a thing as the printing press, 
if there had never been books of 
record, the theatre would be the 
continuing historian of the cus- 
toms and speech of a people. The 
plays of Euripides in Ancient 
Greece more truly portray the 
character of that nation than the 
feuds which harass it today. 

To the surprise of the manage- 
ments the British people in the 
war did not want tawdry things 
in the theatre. For one thing the 
6.30 openings had brought a new 
public for the living drama. As 
I have indicated typists and 
clerks came direct from their 
offices. Soldiers on leave who 
had enough knockabout in action 
came to see plays by the masters 
not by the novices. 

Golden Age 
There was a _ golden age of 

action developing before our 
eyes. Jo! Gielgud was reaching 
the height of his powers and as 
I have indicated Laurence Olivier 
was bringing an audacity and 
even genius to production and 
acting. Michael Redgrave was 
moving up, Ralph ichardson 
was vitalising everythirig he 
touched and Alec Guinness was 
discovering that high intelligence 
can be displayed even when 
speaking memorial lines, 

Vivien Leigh was growing in 
stature, Sybil Thorndike, Edith 
Evans and Lilian Braithwaite 
were proving that maturity has 
charms that youth will never 
know, Tyrone Guthrie, John 
Fernald and a boy genius named 
Peter Brook were breaking all 
rules and founding a new era of 
production. 

Then came the impact of the 
poets. Christopher Fry wrote 
“The Lady’s Not for Burning” 
which was really a_ ballet of 
words, I mean precisely that. He 
made words dance and London 
hailed him like a _ conqueror. 
Other poets followed and the pub- 
lic clamoured for the best. 

I wish I could put on record 
that the London theatre is as full 
of splendour as it was then, The 
Impetus of those years has sub- 
sided, the glory has dimmed. We 
still have great acting when it is 
given a chance but our authors 
seem unable to illumine the 
shadowed age in which we live. 

So as a critic I put down my 
pen. I would like to think that 
in those years I encouraged the 
best and cadtigated the vulgar 
and the second rate. If some of 
the criticisms were harsh I tried 
never to break an actor’s heart. 
The critic must love his medium 
whether it is the théatre, the 
cinema, art, music or books and 
he must fight for the eternal 
values. I loved and still love the 
theatre, 

At any rate in what I have 
written in this London Letter I 
have put you in the seat on the 
aisle at a London first night. I 

  

When it appears- it will sur- 
prise those whe associate Epstein 
with such distorted statues as 
Adam, 

- * 

For this three-ton group is 
beautiful and natural. It shows 
Jesus as a sensitive, curly headed 
boy. His mother stands close be- 
hind him. Under a nunlike hood 
her eyes stare fearfully. 

The Madonna and Child will 
adcrn a bridge joining two Georg- 
jan houses in London’s Caven- 
dishsquare, occupied by the Con- 
vent of the Holy Child. 

SUMMER COLOURS 

THOUGH the Queen has made 
no official command, she has pri- 
vately asked the, Royal Family 
land \Ladies-in-Wajting to wear 
half mourning until the end of the 
summer, 

This means black, grey, white, 
or mauve. From Norman Hart- 
nell the Duchess of Kent has or- 
dered an outfit of steel grey and 
black, 

‘TRUTH’ DEAL 

RONALD STAPLES, cultured, xt 
astute head of the publishing 
firm -which bears his name, has 
acquired a majority shareholding 
in the weekly review Truth, 

Truth’s editor, Collin Brooks, 
tells me: “I remain editor and 
chairman.” 

* * * 

Staples is one of  Britain’s 
foremost taxation experts. 

With much celebration, he 
announced last year the publica- 
tion of a quarterly magazine, 
Foyer, which had Lord Hare- 
wood, Sacheverell Sitwell, and 
Sir Steuart Wilson on the edi- 
torial board. It folded up after 
two issues, 

DIPLOMATIC BEAUTY 
BEAUTY and fashion thronged 

Buckingham Palace when the 
Queen met London diplomats and 

their wives, 

  

Who are the most beautiful 
among the diplomatic wives? 

My choice: Madame Manuel 
Bianchi, wife of the Chilean 
Ambassador, and Mme. Roberto 
de Mendoza, wife of Cuba’s 
representative. 5 

Mme, Bianchi, mother of two 
soms, and of a daughter born 
last March, was previously mar- 
ried to a British officer killed on 
D Day. Mme. de Mendoza, too, 
has three children, lives in Mr. 
Churchill’s former, home, — 28, 
Hyde Park Gate. 

TOUGH FAMILY 

HOME, from Australia is meat 
multi-millionaire, Lord Vestey. 
He has the family toughness 
which helped create the great 
business empire jhe now heads. 

After a stroke in Australia last 
February, he was not expected 
‘to live. But now at 69 he is mak- 
ing a_ remarkable _ recovery, 
though, of course, still far from 
normal health, 

Once the Vesteys’.. wealth was 
centred on_ the s of the 
Argentine. Now, » chang- 
ing world conditiol is , being 

on a great new domain in 
Australia and New Zealand. 

> . 

There the Vesteys have vast 
numbers of sheep and cattle — 
but the Australian drought has 
caused heavy losses. 

They also have great ra 
packing stations, In one which 
Lord Vestey visited 18,500 lambs 
‘were killed ina day, and more 
than 71,000 in a week. 

WINE AND WATER 
MOST novel party of the 

season so far was given by 
Flavia, daughter of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Alec Coryton. She 
put her guests in boats and took 
them on the Serpentine in Hyde 
Park. 

They took a gramophone and 
all necessary party equipment, 
and reported this method of 
mixing water with the drinks a 
complete success.—L.E.S. 
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£300 million lost Hongkong 
isolated 

By GUY EDEN 

THE great British merchant firms are to 

evacuate Red China at once. Investments 

worth £300 million—maybe more—will be 

lost. 

Mr. Eden, the Foreign Secretary, an- 

nounced plans for a withdrawal in the 

House of Commons. : 

Heads of the big firms in consultation 

with the Government have come to the con- 

clusion that it is useless to hope for a quick 

improvement in the situation in whiel 

ish and other foreign enterprise 

blackmailed by the Communistsy 

Tens of thousands of pounds 

paid by the companies in penal taxes, fines, 

and oppressive labour rules forcing them to 

pay Chinese employees whether at work or 

not. 

Commercial debts owed by China to Brit- 

Whatever it may be in Hardwave, Kitchen 

Supplies, Building Materials and Tools, 

C. S, PITCHER & CO. will most likely have it! 

    

  

4-49-99 
CASTINGS: 

Negro Pots—2—3—4— 
“ 6 gall. sizes. 

F DANISH POTS: 
1—2—3—4 gall. sizes. 

Cc. 

PITCHER & CO., 
ish firms are believed to amount to BOX IRONS: 

£60,000,000. This, too, will probably be Ph, 4472 614”, —71,",—8" 

lost. 
TINNED FRYING ; ' f 

The Foreign Office thinks the chances 0 PANS 10”~11"_-12” 

the companies getting compensation for 

their abandoned property are very small. 

The decision has not been made by the 

Government but by the firms who have 

made their own plans in concert with each 

other. But the Government will help by 

safeguarding the interests of British em- 

ployees and organising the actual evacua- 

tion. 

After that, only a few small British trad- 

ers will be left in Red China—and even they 

may come out soon. About 100 British men 

and women are involved. Before the war 

there were 10,000 engaged in business in 

China. 

Among other big firms getting out are the 

British-American Tobacco Company, Shell, 

  
A COMPLETE RANGE OF THESE 

FINE RECEIVERS 
; : 5-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIO ........ patti $ 98.30 

Butterfield and Swire, «nd Jardine, Mathe 6-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIO ........ Pek genres 145.00 

the effect of TUBE FLOOR MODEL RADKOGRAM <--  9000 isi 6-TUBE FLOOR MODEL RADIOGRAM ....... ; : 
The effect of the decision on Hongkong,|} ¢"ipBE FLOOR MODEL IOGRAM (with 

where there is a big British commercial Automatic Three Speed Changers) .......... 515.00 
LET US DEMONSTRATE ONE OF THE ABOVE SETS 
AND JOIN THE HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED OWNERS. 

° 

DA COSTA & CO., LID. 

colony, has been under examination by 

Whitehall experts. 

It is recognised that the withdrawal 

will leave Hongkong isolated, but no de- 

cision affecting the colony will be faken 

for the present. 

The evacuation from Red China will not 

a
a
n
 

involve a break in diplomatic relations. 

Britain has a diplomatic representative in 

Peking and although he has been there for 

many months he has not yet been received 

by the Red Foreign Minister. 

Mr. George Mitchell, secretary and vice- 

chairman of the China Association, which 

represents Brftish business in China, said: 

“If our merchants do withdraw the Chinese 

will be the principal losers. The China trade 

has never been more than 2 per cent. of 

Britajn’s total trade. On the other hand, 

British merchants have transacted more 

than half of China’s overseas business.” 

  

Light 

Weight 

Tweeds 

A New Shipment of 

11/12 oz. WOOLLENS 

in stripe design — Fawn 

and Blue grounds 
  

and 

Takoradi Harbour Project 
A full account of what is considered to be 

the largest British-built harbour project of 

recent times—a vast extension of the port of 

Takoradi in West Africa—has been publish- 

ed in London. 

The extension of Takoradi, the only deep 

water harbour of the Gold Coast for ocean 

going vessels, has been made in order to cope 

with Africa’s steadily increasing trade in 

cocoa, manganese, bauxite and timber, all of 

which are now being shipped out in vast 

quantities. 

Alterations, when finally completed, will 

enable six ships to be berthed alongside the 

main quay instead of three, and in addition 

provision of anchorage accommodation for 

a large number of dcean-going vessels, tugs 

and lighters. The new timber depot, con- 

sisting of four thousand feet of quay walls. 

2 four-hundred feet by hundred and fifty 

PARSON’S GREY 

Priced from $10.34 

Da Costa 

| & Co., Ltd.   

  

FINE FOODS ARRIVE! 
NEW ARRIVALS 

Cheddar Cheese in tins 

e
e
n
 

  

feet sheds for sawn timber, a new oil berth, oan 

and extensive railway sidings, are also being am 

erected. The original bauxite loading berth ee 

had been dismantled and re-erected on the Conatien Bacon 

outer side of the lee break-water. All plant Tonic Water 

and machinery have been operated by Afri- Siti IN Tine 

cans specially trained by the contractors. Grapes 

One of the biggest undertakings facing the —_ 

consulting engineers—Messrs. Rendel, Palm: Pears 
Peaches 
Apricots 

moval of Cox’s Fort Hill, a local lafidmark 

80 feet high and covering an area of 24 acres 

consisting of shale and lacerite. This had to   
be removed and deposited so as to reclaim 

  

49 acres of space from the sea for railways, 

er and Tritton—and the contractors—Messrs. | 

Taylor Woodrow (Africa) Ltd.—was_-the re- 

yards and establishments. DELIGHTFUL SAUCES 

Italian Ketchup Other difficulties were that all cement, 
FOR QUICK LUNCHES 
Fillet: Steak | 

steel and contractor’s plant had to be sup- Steeliniedl ar. aoa 
plied from Great Britain which meant that. Fresh Sausages i Mango Sauce 

with the exception of sand, aggregate and Fete ate eer oer 
timber, practically every item had to be or- Hams in tins Cerebos Salt 

dered from United Kingdom. Spare parts for “Enjoy the Finest Tasting on hoe 
everything had to be kept in stock and skill- Rum Black Pepper 

ed personnel housed on the spot to undertake GOLD BRAID Fresh Vegetables and 

repairs. Because no suitable berthing place 3-¥r.-Old | Celery 

  

was available in the initial stages, ships car-| 

rying cement had to be anchored in the open! 

sea and unloaded into African canoes. 
The total value of the contract is estim-| 

ated to be £3,000,000. \ 

is GODDARDS 
FOR BEST GROCERY SERVICE. 
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Governor Praises 
Alleyne School 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR, Sir Alfred 
Savage, K.C.M.G., yesterday evening warned parents and 
friends who attended Speech Day at the Alleyne School 
that theCommunity Centre at Belleplaine was being used 
in other parishes as an argument against building other 
centres. 

His Excellency exhorted the people of St.,Andrew to 
clear the name of their parish, if the information he had | 
was ‘illfounded or on the other hand if there was any truth 
in the allegation that the venture had failed, to renew their 
efforts 

It was the first Speech Day of the School in two years, 
and on this occasion, Lady Savage, wife of His Excellency, | 
as on the last occasion, presented the prizes. 

_His Excellency the Governor ar~ 
rived accompanied by Lady Sav- 
age and his A.D.C. Major Denis 
Vaughan, and were greeted with 
= first bars of the National An- 

em. 

The School's choir then enter- 
tained the audience with a num- 
ber of well-rendered songs, after 
which a small dramatic troupe 
added to the entertainment with 
Stanley Houghton’s THE DEAR 
DEPARTED, a play in one act. 
Like the songs, this play was well 
received. 

The lighter part of the after- 
noon’s programme ended, the 
Headmaster Mr. C, D..Cumber- 
batch, presented a very compre- 
hensive report on the school’s ac- 
tivities and attainments duri 
past two years, during? 
sounded a note of w 
“enough reading was 4 it bei 
done by the; pupils of: the choak payin} 

Following the Headmaster’s 
port, Lady Savage pre y 
prizes, and after His 
had addressed the gat 
Revd, Father Woodr 
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Re-- 

anxious that the community centre 
and spirit of this parish should 
be fully developed. 

I intend to speak to you to-day 
about the value of education not 
as a means of earning a living, but 
in order to enjoy a fuller life. To 
my great relief, I found that the 
Royal Bank of Canada had writ- 
ten the speech for me, The Bank 
issues a monthly letter dealing 
with all kinds of subjects and the 
current letter is headed “The 
Beauties of Learning.” I hope the 
Press will publish it for I can 
do no more this afternoon than 
quote a few extracts, 

“It is only natural that much 
of the learning of early years 

ef practical life. Parents sacrifice 
‘their selfish interests to provide 
‘their children with the best edu- 

the should be devoted to making a go 

t * 

yeation in preparation for making 
a living. But there is also. even 
in-elementary school education, a 
Sort of knowledge that does not 
contribute to making a living but 
to-better living. This is the door 

of St. Andrew and Chairman of through which we enter upon a 
the Governing Body of the School, kingdom of beauty, literature, art 
moved. a vote.of thanks to His Ex- and culture. 
cellency and) Lady Savage. 

“To go on learning past the 
The gathering then ‘inspected schoolday period is to continue 

exhibits of needlework ‘und art developing taste and enjoyment. 
done by the pupils of the School, We train our eyes and our ears 
following which they were enter- and our judgement, so that we 
tained by the Headmaster, awaken the spirit of fine percep- 

> tion of beauty, of generous admir- 
Governor's Speech ation for what is noble and true. 

His Excellency said;— 
Reverend Chairman, Members Many Definitions 

of the Governing Body, Ladies “There are many definitions of 
and Gentlemen. culture, but the sort of culture I must first congratulate the ; 7 

: J ; . we have in mind includes three Headmaster, as I did. two years attributes. 
ago on my last visit, on a really 

“It trains workers to have bet- interesting and comprehensive 

report. ter understanding of the ins- 
The academic and othér suc- and-outs of their jobs, so that 

cesses are a tribute to his work they know how they fit in with 
and that of the teachers, A fam- the laws of production and con- 
ous Headmaster once said to me sumption. It helps workers to 
“A school can be successful for a develop their true selves through 
few terms even with a poor Head- intellectual or manual activity, 
master provided the teachers are : 
good”. Here in St. Andrew, judg- “Culture qualifies everyone to 
ing from the results, you are for- assume his responsibilities as a 
tunate in having a good Ffead- ag and asa gen, net oat 

. in is , is tra union master and good teachers. D4 a te at ee 

My wife and I enjoy school community and in the world 
speech days for a number of rea- community, It makes freedom 
sons. Certainly not because I more neal by increasing its scope. 
have to make a speech. I assure 
you it is almost as painful for us 
as it is for you who have to listen. 
Certainly first, we like children. 
Secondly, there is always a com- 

munity spirit which we enjoy and 
which should be fostered. Thirdly, 
there is usually some music and 
singing or a play—such as 
have enjoyed this afternoon—and 
fourthly, we lodk upon it as a 
holiday from Bridgetown, 

“Culture enables a man _ to 
develop to the utmost of his 
desire and ability, fullness of 
living physically, morally, intel- 
lectually and artistically. It helps 
him to weed out the non-essen- 
tials, to cleave to the significant 
in knowledge, and to think 
clearly, It enables him to become 
all that he is created capable of 
being... . “Out ‘of continued 
learning there come advantages 

For this afternoon, there is a not to be otherwise gained. One 
fifth reason. We have a particu- that will commend itself to many 
lar affection for this parish be- is the ability. of self-expression. 
cause of our past.affiliations with Another tis skill in’ doing things 
other St. Andrew parishes, and in a creative way. These—self- 
now, Mr, Cumberbatch has pro- expression and making—are ways 
duced another reason in that a in which we can in some meas- 
namesake of mine was once Head- ure discharge the obligation we 
master here, feel as debtors to life, 

I would like to*take this oppor- “Of greatest importance, per- 
tunity to be reassured about the haps, is the ability that continued 
Community Centre here, It is be- learning gives us to think 
ing used in some ot parts@@$ an straight. We are apt to drift into 
argument’ against, building other a way of thinking with our hopes 

centres, Perhaps of am) ijl<in- and our fears and our ignorance. 

formed; if so, and I do hope so, . 

do obtain some publicity and clear “Straight thinking is based 

the name of St. Andréw. Om the upon knowledge. How can a man 

other hand, if there-is any truth think if he doesn’t know? 

in the allegation that tHe re I,must leave it at that, but I 

has failed, renew your éfforts; for commend the whole arti- 

you have got in Fether Woot to your attention. 

a priest and leader who deserves ee 

the greatest support you can Bye, cotta wus. ane Se ee 

§ ; ‘os Se is to ask the Headmaster to 

Difficult Period. _... grant the school a full day's holi- 
The world, including Barbados, antaede : in honour 

is going through a! difficult period be 
with so much distrust and fear. 
Nations and individuals are look- 

ing sideways at each other, and 
if you look sideways even at your 
friends you get a distorted view. _ Charles Dash of Golden Ridge, 
It may be that Barbados is get- St. George, reported that on 
ting a little tired of my repeated Tuesday at about 8.30 p.m. he 
exhortation for co-operation and parked his moter car G.154 in 

goodwill, but I would say to any- the yard at St. Anns Vicarage, St. 
one who criticizes me—‘How far J°S¢Ph. 
have you helped or hindered “the On Wednesday at about 6.40 

  

CAR BURNT 

community spirit?’ I agree that am; he was ifformed: that the 
what is wanted is action and not car had been completely destroy- 

It is insured. © words and that is why I am so ed by fire, 
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BROAD STREET 

SSS Ss 

Bridal Headdresses from $2.38 to $4.05 

      

Plain and Brocaded Satin @ $2.91 yd. 

Allover Lace 

Embroidered Organdie from $3.42 to 

Bridal Veils... 

To Clear St. Andrew’s Name 

    
MR. C. 8S. HEWETT 

(New T.C.A. Operation Manager) 

New T.C.A. 
Operations 
Manager 

MONTREAL, 
The appointment of C, 

Hewett, a veteran of 30 years in 
the transportation industry, as 
operations manager, Atlantic 
Region, has been announced by 
Trans-Canada Air Lines. He 
succeeds F. M. McGregor who 
was in Barbados recently and 
who has now resigned. 

Mr. Hewett joined the airline 
as a radio operator in 1938 and 
shortly after was appointed 
station manager at Vancouver, In 
1943 when the Canadian Govern- 
ment Trans-Atlantic Air Service 
was inaugurated, he was posted 
to Prestwick, Scotland, as liaison 
officer in charge of the airline’s 
operations there. In 1946 he re-~ 
turned to Montreal as base man- 
ager in charge of TCA’s domestic 
and international terminals at 
Dorval Airport and a year later 
became assistant to the Atlantic 
Region operations manager. 

Born in Dorking, Surrey, Mr. 
Hewett served during World War 
I as a radio operator with the 
British Merchant Navy and the 
Royal Navy Reserve, and was 
later chief radio operator on 
many of the large Cunard and 
White Star passenger ships on 
the North Atlantic. Prior to join- 
ing TCA, he entered the Pacific 
Coast Radio Service of the 
Department of Transport. 

Baker Steals Bags: 
40'- Fine Iniposed 
Charles Lewis, a baker of Gra- 

zettes Road, St. Michael, was 
yesterday fined 40s to be paid in 
14 days or one month's imprison- 
ment with hard labour by His 
Worship Mr. C, L. Walwyn for 
stealing two flour bags belonging 
to Zephirin’s Bakery, 

  

Sgt. Alleyne attached ‘to the 
Central Police Station prosecuted 
for the Police from information 
received. The case for the prose- 
cution was that Lewis who was 
working at Zephirin’s Bakery 
for about four months was discoy- 
ered yesterday with two flour bags 
tied around his waist as he was 
in the street. 

John Harding, an employee at 
the Bakery, saw the defendant 
and asked him what he had tied 
around his waist. Eventually Mr. 
Zephirin came on the spot and 
gave the defendant over to. Island 
Constable Seale. 

Mr. Zephirin valued the flour 
bags at 3s and said that for some 

time there were complaints in the 

Bakery about things that were 
missing, but he never suspected 

the defendant. The keeper of the 
criminal record said that the de- 
fendant had two previous convic~ 

tions for larceny when he was a 
juvenile. 

Before fining him Mr. Walwyn 

told Lewis that he was heading 

for a long term of imprisonment 

and if he appears in the court on 

another charge of larceny he 

would be sent to prison as he 

now had a conviction against him. 

  

SIR GEORGE SEEL 

ADDRESSES TRADE 

UNION COURSE 

Seel, K.C.M.G. 

Gomptroller of the Development 

and Welfare Organisation will be 

the speaker when the last session 

of the .Trade Union Training 

course takes place this morning 

at 11 o'clock at the Y.M.C.A 

buildings in Pinfold Street, St 

Michael. 
The session is open to the pub- 

lic, 

Sir George 
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@ $3.44 and $4.13 yd. 

$4.52 yd. 

Watered Taffeta from 

S115 to $2.00 yd. 

from $8.50 to $12.75 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Ch. Ch. Vestry Join In Objecting 

To Local Government Bill | 
CHRILT CHURCH 

pe ition prepared by the representatives of various Ves- | 

bjecting to the local Government Bill and asking | 

the Governor, the Legislature and the Secretary of State | 

  

Bell Answers 
4 Queries For 
Civil Service 

It is difficult to draw sdany 
distinct line as to what section 
of the Civil Service should join 
Trade Unions, Mr. J. D. M. Bell, 
research worker and lecturer in 
industrial relations at Glasgow 
University, told a group cf Civil 
Servarts during an address yes- 
terday at the British Council, but 
they could form groups in grades 
and on this basis decide how 
beneficial it would be for any 
grade. 

Mr. Bell based his 
on answers to four 

which he first posed: 1. 
a Civil Servant? 2. Should Civil 
Servants form or join Trade 
Uniens? 3. Are Civil Service 
Trade Unions in any _ special 
position? and 4. Should Civil 

address 
questions 

What is 

* Service Trade Unions co-operate 
with outside organisations? 

He first termed the Civil Ser- 
vant as being essentially an em- 
ployee cf the Government, but 
went on to show a difference be- 
tween Civil Servants as such in 
the United Kingdom and _ those 
in some other places like Bar- 
bados. 

He said they would necessarily 
be wider branches in a piace like 
the Unifeq Kingdom than in Bar- 
bados as there would be distinc- 
tions between. the coal miners, 
the dock workers and such like 
industrial workers as against the 
industrial workers who were 
more directly concerned with 
executing the policy of the Gov- 
ernment. 

It was, he added, the non-in- 
dustrial Civil Servant, of whom 
he intended speaking. 

A Guide 
The whole question, he ob- 

served, was the type of relation- 
ship between the Civil Servant 
and his employer as this would 
be in some measure a guide for 
the decision as to whether the 
Civil Servant should think of 
joining a Trade Union, 

There was difficulty 
ing a line within the ranks of 
the non-industrial Civil Servant, 
he said. Recently there was a 
Committee set up in the United 
Kingdom to advise the Govern- 
ment how far it was appropriate 
for a Civil Servant to engage in 
outside activities. The principle 
on whieh the report was based 
was that it was possible to draw 
a line through the Civil Service 
and give a different measure , of 
political freedom to those above 
than to those below. 

“In my opinion,” he sajd, “it is 
not possible to draw a line with- 
out being unfair to somebody.” 

He mentioned that in England 
teachers, post office workers and 
some other workers were not 
actually Civil Servants, but came 
under the local authority so the 
question of post office workers 
and teachers did not arise in the 
problems of the Civil Service. 

On the question of whether a 
Civil Servant should join or form 
a Trade Union, he first talked on 
the relevant question of whether 
members of the salaried middle 
class should join. Looking around 
the world today, one would be 
inclined to think it was totally 

   

in draw- 

an academic question — why 
should they not do so? They did 
have organisations, but were 
they in the true sense of the 
word Trade Unions, 

By the middle class was not 
meant today that kind of inde- 
pendent small scale producer 
which was meant some years ago. 
In the bigger way was meant the 
higher groups of paid workers, 
more particularly salaried work- 
ers. These groups contained a 
large number of people with 
specialist knowledge of all kinds, 

clerical workers, technical work- 
ers, teachers, civil servants and 
so on, 
“Salaried workers do form their 

organisations,” he said. ‘“*Wheth- 
er they should link up with Trade 
Unions of the wage earning 
classes is a question that depends 
on what social status they assign 
themselves.” 

Good Trade Unionists 
In the majority of countries, 

Civil Servants formed organisa- 

tions and maintained functions 
which were Trade Union func- 
tions — the improvement of their 
working conditions. In fact, he 
said, though they were not good 
starters, Civil Servants generally 
were good Trade Unionists. 

He said that it was not a desir- 
able principle that Civil Servants 
should be actually bound by the 

@ On page 6. 
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Peppers (Crned) 
Pepper Sauce—40c., 20c. bot. 
Mango Chutney — 72c., 6c. 
Pineapple Jam—4sc. per bot. 

    

THE 

trics 

  

ior the Colonies to reject the Bill. : 

Befcre signing the petition, the Vestry however made 

amendment that the boundaries between St. Michael 

and Christ Church should remain unchanged | 
pecs ma The Vestry then dealt with an 

Parish Round-Up agreed with minor amendments ( 
certain recommendations which 

Mr. C. S. MacKenzie and Mr. H 
St. G. Ward had suggested should 

Chicken Has 
Three Legs 
THREE LEGGED CHICK 

t on June 3 and. owned by 
Seibert Bovee has been the centre 

A 
born   

of aittYaction in St. John from 
the -day it was hatched among 
six Other chickens. The freak 
chicken apvears normal in other 
respects and is hearty. Parish- 
ioners vay four cents to see the 
chicken 

* . . 

THE Advocate understands that 
full production has been start- 
ed at Wakefield Candy Factory 
At present work is going on in 
two shifts and approximately 70 
workers are emvloyec, One shift 
works from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
the pther from 2 to 10 p.m. The 
factory closes from 10 pm, to 6 
am. each night. 

* * . 

DESPITE frequent showers, 
there was still a good attendance 
at the Bathsheba Social Centre, 
where the Barbados Police held 
an entertainment in aid of Police 
Clubs on Tuesday night last. The 
Police Band wasin attendance, 
and thrilled those present with a 
varied programme of music. 

Through the courtesy of the 

British Council, there was a free 
film-show at the St. Joseph's Girls’ 
School in Horse Hill on Tuesday 
evening last, The show lasted 
for about one hour and was thor- 
oughly enjoyed by the crowd, 

* * + 

ROCK-CRUSHING _ operations 
after a two months cessation wera 
resumed at Gagg's Hill on Monday 

last. The rocks are taken from 
Joes River quarry, and are used 
on the many St. Joseph's roads 
damaged during the rains last 
year and in 1950, Some of these 
roads have already been repaired, 
some are being repaired at pres- 
ent, while nothing has been done 
to others, as yet, 

MRS, MALVINA NICHOLLS of 
Harris Village is 102 years old 
She was born June 9, 1850 at 

Cambridge, St. Joseph and had 

five children. Three daughters 

and two sons. All of them have 

predeceased her, She was one 

of 17 children. In_an interview 
with “Grand-Ma Mally” as she 

vine Khown, the Advocate corres- 
pondent learned that Mally'’s was 
the hard way of life and she 
never went to school, At the ear- 
ly age of eight she was doing 
agricultural labour, which she 

gave up only 16 years ago 

“Mally” possesses a very good 

memory and recalled for the bene- 

fit of the press, some hair-raising 
anecdotes of the 1898 storm, the 

May Dust and other incidents. 

Mally was married to a distant 

cousin, James Wolsley Nicholls itp 
1874. He died in 1908, 

    

Daerwood, Moneka 
. ne _ .° 

Bring Fresh Fruit 
The Motor Vessel Daerwood 

which arrived from St, Lucia yes- 
terday morning brought 251 
bunches of fresh fruit, five drums 
of coconut oil and ten cartons of 
peanut butter. 

Eighteen casks of fresh fruit, 
one crate of cabbages, and five 
barrels of fruit arrived by the 
motor vessel Moneka which called 
here from Dominica yesterday 
morning. 

As these vessels came alongside 
the Wharf there was a great stir 
in the crowd which was awaiting 
the vessels. Donkey carts and 
trucks were taken to the side of 
the vessels for the unloading of 
cargo, 

One man was nearly injured 
when a barrel of fruit fell to the 
ground missing his right foot by 
a matter of inches, Cranes went 
into operation for the removal of 
the bigger boxes and _ barrels 
from the holds of the vessels. 

MAIL NOTICES 
Mails for Madeira, United 

Amsterdam and Antwerp by the 
Willemstad will be closed at the 
erat Post Office as under: 

Parcel Mail 10.00 avin Registered, 
Mail at 2.00 p.m., Ordinary Maj) at 2.30) 
pm. on the 16 1952 | 

Mails for St Dominica, Mont-| 
serrat, Antimue St Kitts Bermuda, 
Bostone lifax and Montreal by the 
RMS,* y Rodney will he closed at 
the Geherdl Post Office ax onde 

Parcel Mail and Registered 
900 aim, Ordinary Mall at 9.30 am, on 
the 14th June, 1952, 

  

M.S 

Gen 

  

   June, 
Lucia, 

30c. bot. (a 

      

| 

Kingdom, | 

Mail at} 

    

ON SHOPPING TIME 

Right in the Home Products Department of the 

IDEAL STORE you can Select the following:— 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
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VESTRY signed the joint 

be contained in the Vestry’s reply | 

te the Select Committee appointe } 
by the House to deal with th | 

   
    

     

Maude Bill. 
Among the recommendations 

was stated that no specific reason 
had been advanced by anyone t 
show why the present Vestry sy 

tem could not be amended to mee 
modern conditions, 

| 
| 

Refreshing 

& 

Invigorating 

Parsimony 
It was also pointed out that ii 

ene of the reasons for discarding 

the present Vestry system was th¢ 
criticism that the Vestries haa 
been parsimonious in the expendi- 
ture on the social services such as 
Poor Relief, Health, etc, the Ves- 
try had therefore drawn up 
summary of Expenditure for the} 
parish over the last ten years, 

In the summary of expendi 
ture it was shown that Poor 
Relief in 1943-—1944 was §$29,- 
725.65 as against $67,820.00 for) 
the year 1952—53. Under the} 
head Sanitation $11,862.47 was 
expended in 1943—44 wherea, 
$42,833.00 was expended under | 
this same head for the year) 
1952—53. 
The Vestry in its recommenda- 

tions also stressed that to enlarge 
the existing unit as administered 
by their Vestry to that of a much 
larger unit proposed by the Loval 
Government Bill, would definitely 
entail a substantial increase in the 
administrative costs with a corre 
sponding diminution of the close 
contact and efficiency in adminis 
tering the services mentioned and 
as envisaged by the Local Govern. | 
ment Bill. 

Amendments 

THE CYCLISTS CHOICE 

They also suggested that some 
wmendments to the present Ves- 
tries Act which would improve 
the present system and so bring 
it in line to suit modern conditions 
could be effected—for example 
Che lowering of the franchise t« 
include any taxpayer; reducing by 
half, the qualification for member 
ship of the Vestry; the method of 
making Trade Returns; and the 
method of making assessments on 
house property to provide for 6 
revaluation quinquennially and 
the compulsory notification of the 
change of ownership as is now the 
ease with land, 

The Vestry further stated that 
iney were willing to discuss with 
Government any proposed amend- 
ments to the present Vestries Ac! 
and could assure them of thei 
wholehearted co-operation at any 
time in the matter. 

  
CYCLE TYRES 

From Stockists throughout BARBADOS 

  

  — Police Sergeants 
Transferred 

  

VALOR COOKER STOVES Sgt. C. Murrell 

  

  

  

      

  

who was one 
of the sergeants prosecuting for 
the Police in the District “A’* 2B oer ee ‘ 
Police Courts has now been trans- | } 3 Sister $4 él @ $56. 
ferred to the Central Investiga- | } urner Model @ $71.87 
tion Department. He has been re- 
placed by Sgt. H, Alleyne who 4 Also 
was in oharge of the Crab Hill { were Double Drainboard @ staan 
Sub Station, St. Luey e . 

Sgt. Marshall who was attach- complete with waste and overflow 
ed to the Central Investigation Stiin Department has been transferred Established T. HERBERT, Ltd. Incorporated 

to the Holetown Police Station 1860 10 & 11 Roebuck Street 1926 

a SSS 

W A . e H E S OLS POEOOLEPOOPEOVLTOLESO? 

  

GOLD, STEEL or 

CHROMIUM 

Models for ladies or gents 

FULLY GUARANTEED ! 

ENJOY TO-DAY'S SPECIAL 

PRUNE 15 & 17 Jewels 

A wonderful new range on 

show at outstanding 
    

prices 
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Today at your jewellers .. . 

Y. De LIMA | 3 
& €O., LTD. 8 q 

“wane canes” $\) PHOENIX & CITY PHARMACY 
SHOPPING CENTRE , 

3 8 SODA FOUNTAINS   

  

  

‘otets PAA OLE OOCOOCOCBOCS 

  

CBOSS. 

    

SS 

JUST RECEIVED 

  

LION BRAND WHITE PEPPER per 1 oz. Caster $ .39 

  

  

    

LION BRAND BLACK PEPPER per | oz. Caster .3% 
e COOMALT . per tin 1.40 

NEW ZEALAND CHEESE o..cccccsccsssscssisscscsssvesessecsses per ib .87 
DANISH CAMEMBERT CHEESE per tin 1.32 
DANISH BLUE CHEESE . per 1.18 
DANISH PORT SALUT per tb 1.16 
CANADIAN LUSHUS JELLIES—5 Flavours per pkt. .18 

Cherry Jam — 48¢. per bot. CANADIAN KING'S BEER _ per bottle  .26 
Honey — 44c. per bot. CANADIAN KING'S BEER per 12 bottle Carton 2.88 

Shaddock Rind — 40c. per th CADBURY’S CUP CHOCOLATE per tin .72 

COCKADE FINE RUM 

SS
 

F
F
F
 

Sd 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

    

    

        

   

    

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
a a a a LRA ee 

PUHLIC SALES (PUBLIC NOTICES | 

a i 

  

REAL ESTATE NOTICE 
| ASSISTANT TEACHERS’ NOTICE 

  

  
  

  

DIED FOR SALE All assistant and Relief Teachers in 
HOUSE-—One Board & Shingle house | Elementary Schools are hereby notified 

1” x 10° x 7 with Galv’d Shed 1@ x 107 | that the monthly Meetii takes place ; Eten neem lattached, situated at Harrison’s Plant.|at the ¥.M.C.A., on "detueday 14th GRAFFITH—On the 12th June at his resi- Yard, St. Lucy, Apply to C. Ward,|June at 11.00 a.m. Teachers are asked 
dence Bush Hall Yard, int Mich- AUTOMOTIVE Bromefield Plant.. St. Lucy to be punctual. 
ael. William Edward Griffith (ate . "'12.6.52—2n. c. C. D. ROACHFORD, 
retired Engir Foreman at M/S seanhie elie id a Secretary A.T.W.U 
D. M. Simpso Co.) The funeral! CAR—Dodge S@per-Deluxe, First-class! “HARCLIFF” in St. Lawrence Gap, 12.6.52—2n leaves his late side nce at 4 o'clock | condition and owner-driven. $2,000, Dial | Christ Church (on the Sea) standing on - this evening for the Westbury) 4476, 12,6.52—1n.]2 Roods 37 Perches of land NOTICE 
Cemetery Friends are invited om ;_.The house is built of stone and is at PHILIP Blanche (Widow) Vincent an CAR — Vauxhall Velox, little used, present divided into two flats. Each flat eam Seo: Martin (Sons), Millicent Thorn-] ,.7 n Di cantata? i APPLICATIONS for one Or more owner-driven, good as new. Dial 4476 | contains ‘drawing and dining rooms and * hill, Blanche Lloyd, Louise Pres- 12.6.52—t.f.n. | kitchenette downstairs, 2 bedrooms with | Vacant St. Philip's Vestry Exhibitions cod, Joan Griffith (Daughters) running water upstairs. Usual conve-|‘t¢"able at the Combermere School, will 13.6.58-—In CAR—Ford Prefect 10 h.p. in good | niences oe seseeved, “Se Tie SanSenen - 

working order Five good tyres only Servants quarters and garage in yard, later -then Mondey 10th June, IO08. ——_— 

FOR RENT 
done 27,000 miles Apply N. E. Corbin 
c/o DaCosta & Co. Dry is ; 

11.6,52—2n. } 
os, 

CARS—Morris Oxford Saloon, Morris ; 
Minor 4-Door Saloon, Wolseley 14 Saloon, 
Austin A-40 Saloon, Reconditioned Mor- j 

‘ 

  

HOUSES ris Cowley l0ewt. Pick-Up. For good 
used cars, see Fort Royal Garage Lid 

          

“BELVEDERE”, Maxwell Coast. For 5] Telephone 4504 13,6.52—2n. 

months from Ist August Fully fur- 
nished. $120 per month Phone 8188 New Morris Model J Cab over Engine | 

. 13.6.52—3n. | 10-cwt. Vans $2400.00 New Morris Cow- 
a 10-cwt, Vans $2580.00. All excel- 

for fast light delivery. Fort Royal len 
Garage Ltd., Telephone 4504 ANNOUNCEMENTS 13.6,52—2n | 

      

Candidates must be sons of Parishioners | 
in straitened circumstances and must 
be not less than 10% years nor mere 
than 12% years old on the Ist 
1962. 

A birth Certificate must be forwarded 

Inspection by appointment, dial 3750 
The above will be set for sale on June 

20th IMR at 2 p.m at our Office 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

Lucas Street, 

  

eee 6.52—9n with an application form obtained from 
. the Parochial Treasurer's Office, 

On Friday 13th inst. at 2 p.m. at our tae 2 SCOTT, 
Office, No. 17, High Street:— lerk to the Vestry, 

15 Shares Barbados Fire Insurance Co. St. Philip. 
52 Shares Barbados Foundry Ltd. 7.6.52—Tn 

18 Shares Barbados Ice Co. Ltd. * 
429 Shares W.I. Rum Refinery Ltd NOTICE 
40 Shares Barbados Distilleries Ltd. BYE-ELECTI 
180 Shares Central Foundry Ltd ON FOR TEE VEerey OF THE PARISH AINT 1150 Shares Barbados Rediffusion Ser-| Two persons Sevine ete nesmmneted 

OF “st aeaes (Preference) A. Barnes & wd & ee ee * a 
: or the e o will be taken EARN BIG MONEY by ae ‘a, ELECTRICAL Co., at the Parochial Bulldings, Cumberland FUSION in your spare time. t i COTTLE CATFORD & CO. |Street, Bridgetown, on Monday next 

supply of forms to-day. 4.6.52—10n Sasa 2. Ges Biase seer the 16th instant beginning between the 
Refrigerator, Kerosene oil burner in ES s9—8n. [hours of 8 and 9 o'clock in the morning 
jood condition. Phone 2791. L. & H. 

Miller, Electrical Engineers, Reed St. 
13.6,52—3n. 

WANTED 

  

REFRIGERATOR — English Electric, 
HELP 6 eubic ft. $395.00 Excellent Condi- 

tion — 3% yr. motor guarantee Call 
2998 11,6.52—4n. 

    

  

EXPERIENCED NURSE and general 

  

  
  

  

  

Servant. Apply before 9 a.m, or after 
5 p.m Mrs Noel Goddard, Paynes LIVESTOCK 
Bay, ‘St. James 13,6.52—2n 

—| — 
GOATS—Three Goats — all fresh in 

MISCELLANEOUS milk Apply Weatherhead, Aontebene 
1.6.32—3n 

nae YOUR OWN PROGRAMMES| ~*~ =" 
on a e. 8.6.52—5n. 

POULTRY ne 
HOUSE—Wanted early 1953 for years 

  

        

lease, ‘Seaside House Worthing, St 
Lawrence or Maxwell Coast by careful DUCKS—KHAK*% CAMPBELLO: One 
English family Box K c/o Advocate.|nair Khaki Campbello 1 Drake 3 

‘ 13.6,52—2n.! Ducks 6 months old. Magnirticent 
Laying strain. $24.00 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra Bonus Mrs, PEEBLES, 
from Rediffusion for 25 recommenda Bayleys, 
tions in one calendar month. St. Philip. 11.6.52—3n 

4.6.52—10n 

$62.50 POCKET MONEY easily earned CELLANEO! 
by recommending 25 new sunscribers to MIS US 
REDIFFUSION in one month = 

fs 0 Serer. £.6-82—10n.| oaT—One boat 21 x 5 suitable for 
REDIFFUSION offers $1.50 cash for! ‘%.!s or engine. Apply to W. King, Fitz 

each new Subscriber recommended by| V'!!"ae, St. James 13.6, 52—2n 
  

ou. re ee ee ee ee r BEAUTY SOAP. Bring out your Beau- 

  

4.6.52—10m 
fy with the Milk and Almond Oil in 

POSITION WANTED—Young man de-;| WILLOW" Beauty Soap Get a few 
sires work as Clerk or Bookkeeper Has | cakes today from your Suppliers 
experienie and Certificate. 13.6.52—8n 

men 0/P ASVORAIS 12 6 52—2n BRACELETS for watches in rolled 
gold, chromiun, and stainless steel in 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME by} !@dies’ and men’s sizes Also a_ nice 

recommending REDIYFFUSION, Obtain ortment of watches. K. R. Hunte 
full particulars from the REDIFFUSION | © Co., Ltd 13,6. 32-—-Gn 

CAKE & BISCUIT MAKERS—Limited 
quantity being sold at half price $1.28 
City Garage Victoria Street. 

11.6.52—3n 

office. 4.6.52—10n. 

LOST & FOUND 

    

    

    

30 PRODUCTS—We have in stock, 

  

    

Flit Sprays; Flt in gls ars ae Fiit 
o powder Nujol in pints, isto. in % 
“LOST o7 & 2 oz, Petroleum Jelly, Handy Oil, 

=  - _-- varaffin Oil Household Wax. R. . 
SILVER BRACELET—lost bet the| JONES & CO LITD., Agents. 

Colonade .Store and the Post Office.! 7.6. 52—3n 
Finder will be rewarded on returning) ——$—$—$—$—$—$———————— ee 
to the Advocate Co 13.6,52—2n. ES— Lushus Jellies all Flavours    

    

Also Lemon Pie Filling 38c¢ th 
TICKETS —Series HH-—9140, II—9600, M. Ford, 35 Roebuck, St. Dial 2489. 

JJ—1946 to 1949, LL—4485, PP—8061 to 13.6,52—2n 
2066, MM—2905, 2906, 2907 Finder | -—— —   

lease return to Fred Davis, Prince_ of 
ales Rd., Bank Hall, 13.6.52—I1n, 

CIRCULAR 
KINGSBEER — Lager, in 12-0z. bottles 

peeked in handy 1-Doz. cartons, A pro- 
cuet of National Breweries Ltd. of 
Frontenac Beer fame. For particulars 
contaet R. M, JONES & Co. LTD. Tel 
2053 12,6,52.—4n, 

  

  

PIANO: Your child's dream comes 
true, Broadwood upright, tropical 
model, Separate bridge on each string. 
Leautiful condition, Hurry Owner 
leaving colony, Write P, O. Box 135 or 
Phone 3122, 10.6.52—Tn. 

“RAYON PONGEE — 36” wide many 
ecclours 72c, a yard, THANI BROS. 

11.6,52.—2n 
pice epremcentnsirsacaane acetates 

Subseribe now to the Datly Telegraph 
England's leading Daily Newspaper now 
»rrving in Barbados by Air only a few 
deys after publication in London. Con- 
‘wet: kan Gale, c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. 
Local Representative, Tel. 3118. 

17.4.52—t.f.n, 
——_$$ 
SOUPS:—Campbells & Heinz Soups all 

Kinds, and Heinz Tomato Ketchup 
W. M. Ford, 35 Roebuck St. Dial 3489 

18.6,52—2n. 

  

T.NNED FRUITS:— Pears, Peaches, 

  

Grapes, Gauvas, Fruit Salad & Pineap- 
ple Slices Large & Small. W. M. Ford, 
'S Roebuck Street, Dial 3489 

13.6.52--2n. 

WHOLE PEAS—A small quantity of 
peas for Pigeons can be bought at lic 
per tb From, J. A. 8. TUDOR & Co. 

11,6.52—Sn Roebuck Street. 

    

9th June, 1952. 
To My Fellow Ratepayers, 

I have to-day been nominated 
as a Candidate to serve on the 
Vestry of St. Michael due to the 

ADVERTISING PAYS BEST 

lamented death por: OC, A, 
Brathwaite. 

As two Candidates have been 
nominated, a Poll will be taken 
on Monday, June 16th, 1952 at the 
Parochial Building, Cumberland 
Street, opposite St. Mary's Church 
between the hours of 8.00 a.m, 
and 4 p.m, 
5 ag the large increase in the ARTICLE 

number of Voters, I fing it im-}; ; 
possible to visit you personally,j®utter-Table: in Tins 
and I therefore have had to adopt 
this method of reaching you. 

S
e
 

E
E
 

of 

Attention is drawn to th 

Official Gazette of Thursday 12th 

prices of “Butter—Table” are as 

  

  ” ” ” 

  

—
—
_
 

{ 

UE nna 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
  

WHOLESALE PRICE 
(not more than) 

$92.20 per 
100 lbs, in 1-lb, tins 
$49.79 per case of 

  

and closing at 4 p.m. 
The following POLLING STATIONS 

have been provided under the provis- 

SS cpr 
SHARES—200 £1 shares West India 

Rum Refinery; priced to yield 5%% in- 

  

terest (less income tax). Phone Mr. | ions of the Ballot Act 1931. 
Webb, 4796. 12.6.52—2n. |No_ 1 POLLING STATION 

The FIRST FLOOR of the Parochial 
STONE WALL DWELLING HOUSE | Bui'dings ts allotted to voters whose sur- 

with 4,004 square feet of land attached |names begin witl the letters “A” to “I” 
at Dayrell’s Road, Christ Church. The} (both inclusive) and the = entrance 
dwelling house contains living room, |thereto will be by way of the door of 
two bedrooms, kitchenette, usual con-|the Churehwarden's Office 
veniences, Government water installed. |No. 2 POLLING STATION 
House wired for electricity. Inspection The GROUND FLOOR of the Paro- 
on application to the tenant Mr. Ince, |chial Buildings is allotted to voters 
between the hours of 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. | whose surnames begin with the letters 
daily. “J" to “Z" (both inclusive) and the 

The above dwelling house will be set} entrance thereto will be through the 
up for sale by public competition at our | Gateway situated at the Southern End 
Office, James Street, on Friday 27th June | of the building. 

—
—
—
 

  

  

nstant at 2 p.m. PF. J. COLE, 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, Sheriff & Returning Officer. 

Solicitors 10.6.52—6n 
13.6.52—9n 7 

NOTICE 
OLIVER OE ee ee 

fore sometimes called and known by the 
AUCTION name of Oliver James of the parish of 

Saint Michael in this Island, Medicai 
Practitioner,, hereby give public notice 
that on the Third day of June 1952 I 
formally and absolutely renounced re-~ 
Iinquished and abandoned the use of 

  

| MORRIS TEN SALOON — damaged 
by fire. We are instructed to offer this 

‘car by Auction at the Courtesy Garage 

  

Jon Friday 13th June at 2 p.m. Johnjmy said surname of ‘Oliver and then 
M. Bladon & Co., Auctioneers. assumed and adopted and determined 

8.6.52—I. |thenceforth on all occasions whatsoever 
Sanaa SER RRRRENSEET to use and subseribe the name of 

FRIDAY, 18TH AT 2 PM “Wesley-James" instead of the said 
MC ENEARNEY’S GARAGE VAUX-|surname of “James.” 
HALL SEDAN CAR IN GOOD WORK- And i give further notice by 4 Deed 
ING ORDBR. 12 H.P 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE 
8.6 

Poll dated the Third day of June 1959 
duly executed and attested and (record- 

52—4n. Jed in the Registration Office of this 
—— - a" “ Island on the Eleventh day of June 
FORD CONSUL—1952 Model 1,600 | 1052) I formally and absolutely renounc- 

miles only, damaged in accident. Wejed and abandoned the said surname of 
are instructed to offer this car by Auc-|“James" and declared that I had as- 

tion at McEnearney’s Garage on Friday | sumed and adopted and intended thence- 

13th June at 2.30 p.m. John M. Bladon |forth upon all occasions whatsoever to 

  

  

  
  

& Co,, Auctioneers. 8.6.52—4n. |use and subscribe the name of “Wesley- 
eS prpand James” instead of “Jaines'’’ and so as 

BY instructions received I will sell/to be at all times thereafter called 
at Corner of Lakes Folly and Cheapside |jnown and describel by the name of 
on MONDAY 16th. from 11.30 a m. |Wesley-James” exclusively 
Tables, Upright Chairs, Tub and Hocm Dated the llth day of June, 1962 
ing Chairs, Book Case all in Mahog- 
any Dining and other Tables, Waggon, 

OLIVER WESLEY-JAMES. 
late OLIVER JAMES 

  

larders, folding screen, bedsteads and 13.6.52—2n 
Mattress Kitchenware, earthem ware QT | ce 
glassware, 2 burner oil stove Electric 
hot plate, Singer Machine, Toaster,| NOTICE 

Kettle, Westinghouse Refrigerator, Con: BARBADOS. eee 

leur carpets — and a lot o: eyeh 7 
oan rs and other useful items ASSISTANT COURT OF Brgy 

TEPMS CASH. ‘ Re: Workman's Compensa! " 

= Re ee, eo ee NOTICE is hereby given that Fitz- 
Gerald Jackson formerly residing at 

Brathwaite’s Gap, Saint Michael, died as 

a result of injuries sustained by him in 

the course of his employment with the ‘INDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
i Yi td., and 

y instructions received from the | National Motor Omnibus Co., Ltd, 

thepranee Co. I will sell on Friday, | that eomepanes Hey has been paid into 

June 18th at Mesgrs Cole & Co's Garage, | the Cour Sa 

Probyn St., (1) 1950 Hillman-Minx Car. ALL the dependents of the eee 

{ d in accident) Sale at 2 p.m, |named Fitz-Gerald Jackson, 

oe cans Vincent Griffith, Auction- |ere hereby requested to appe at the 

— 
the 26th June, 1952, at 10 na eM: 8.6.52—4n | Arsistant Court of Appeal on 

Dated this 16th day of June, 1952, 

F. G. TALMA, 
Clerk, Assistant Court of Ane As. 

Bell Answers 

  

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

ON TUESDAY 17th by order of Mr. 
Cecile Walcott we will sell her Furni 
ture at “Archway Hous®” Navy Gar- 
dens, 

  

which includes 
Very nice Oval Dining pele os _ 

Writing Bureau, Upright an orris 

Chairs, Coffee and Ornament Tables, 
nest of Tables, Cake Stand Corner and ueries or 

Arm Choire all in Mahow: Cedar Book- - a ° 

Shelf, ilectric Lampe, 
ricwures, Verandan Cnaurs, musn, I ervice 

Morris Arm-Chairs, Steel Chairs, Glass 

and China, Carpet Rugs, Phillips Radio, 

Garrod Automatic Record Change Page 5. 

Perfect condition Single Pine Bedstesds i. From 

Simmons Springs and Deep Sleep|law in such matters as whether 

Mattresses, Very good Mahog: Pree: they should join Trade Unions or 
able; 

Behan! . Dochtess.... Utossne not. His own view was that 
Bedstead, , ‘s : 

Gream painted Chat ot enonets and|{there should be voluntary deci- 

Pree; Ice Chest, Rippungill 2 Burner|sions and he‘ could hope, in fact, 
oil Stove and Oven, Kitchen Cabinet, 2) ¢hot Civil Servants shoulda form 

v +, Kett : z . . aad 

Burner Eicken Usensiis’ “Tables and|their organisation for Civil Ser- 
many other items. vants, 

Sale 11.30 o'clock, TERMS CASH 
BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 

Auctioneers 
18.6,52—2n 

As to whcther Civil Servants 

were in any special position, he 

said that they were. ’ 
The very basis of Trade Union 

action outside the Civil Service 

was to withdraw labour if tha 

employer was not to be persuaded. 

Was the Civil Servant then to be 

denied that right to struggle? 
The position in Britain was that 

Prices there was now no law curbing the e Control of (Defence) 

(Amendment) Order, 1952, No. 20 which will be published in the right of the Civil Servant outside 

June, 1952. the Police, though in practice the 
2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling | isnt was scarcely theirs. So there 

follows: — had to be some final means of 
arriving at the settling of disputes 

abet between Civil Servants and Gov- 
ernment; and thus arose the im- 
portance of arbitration as there 
had to be a tribune—an impartial 
tribune which would mean that 

  

case of 
$1.00 per Ib tin 

n|never could the word of the Gov- 
‘ x pn eees ‘petit . 7 72 x % Ib, tin em the ernment be entirely an last word. 
ellow Ratepayers to attend a e ‘inte ¢ So, he said, arbitration and the 
Parochial Building, Cumberland Rees = ibs tile Whitley system. 
Street, on Monday next, June rints | ‘T96c per 1 Ib 
16th, 1952 between the hours of (Penksinn Stasie eerie ‘ | print Differences 
8.00 a.m, and 4.00 p.m. and place] Leaf") $144.20 per case of : 
your X opposite the name of i ie 100 lbs. in 1-lb On the last question—co-oper- 
J. O. TUDOR in the interest of vinta: ‘1 $1.62 per 1 1b |ation with outside organisations— 
yourself and the Parish as Butter-Table: In Prints en ar bi print he said that it was true there were 
whole, (Canadian “Olive’”) $131.20 per case of some differences. He said that 

Vote TUDOR and you will have 100 lbs. ih 1-lb groups usually preferred to, 
no regrets. prints . _.1 $1.39 per 1 b,/together. The differences 

Yous for Service, print shown in the development of J.O. TUDOR. |. separate. organisations, \ 
12.6.52—4n., 13.6.52.—In It was of course accentuated 

asi a i bl cy sometimes by a feeling of antag- 
. 2 SSOSSSSSSSG9SS9SSS9S9GSS, |Onism when the one class felt 
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ORIENTAL 
PALACE 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SOUVENIRS 

FROM INDIA, CHINA & 
CEYLON 

THANI'S 
Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Diai 3466 

   
FURNITURE 
for Home & Office 

at Money-Saving Prices 
NEW & Renewed Wardrobes, 

Bureaus, Chest-of-Drawers, Bed- 
steads 2-feet to 5-feet wide, 
Springs, Laths, Washstands $8 up, 
Nightchairs, Towel, Shoe & Hat- 
racks—TABLES for Dining, Kitch- 
er & Paney Use, China, Bedroom 
& Kitchen Cabinets, Larders. 

    

   DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE 
in_ Morris. Caned and other types, 
DESKS with flat or sloping tops, 
Spring-seat and other Othee 
Chairs, Bookracks 

NOTICE 
SOCIETY SERVICE 

STATION 

Now 
OPEN "FOR BUSINESS 

PIANOS, Banjios—Pram, Go-Cart 
Metal ard Wardrobes Trunke $8 
up; Typ writer, Kitchen Sink $4.50, 
Enamel): a Ware Drainers, $3    

   

  

Magic Le atern $6.00 

iat g Your Patronage is Invited 
: % GAS—OILS—KEROSENE % 

4 
o| » . > , L.S.WILSON 3/8 = socmwry rir 
é]% St. John. s 

Spry St — Dial 4069 @] % 11.6.52—3n. % 
: ‘ ° A 

® OOOOP 000% VCOSSCSSS $99S99S99S0909 

  

    

   

    

5, 

FOR SAI E N|deed, he said, it was seldom that 
one from the industrial class of 

nance successful unions came out to 
ts " pa the iniddle class organisation, One Racing Bicyele e finally said that Civil Ser- 

vice should contain certain groups 
of workers and the various groups 
would realise at what standard 
they were and how far. because 
cf their association with’ the Gov- 
ernment, it would not be politic 
to join a Union. 

. 

On Manslaughter 
Cl ‘ ge 

The Police who had charged 
Eunice Newton of St. George with 
the murder of her husband George | 
Newton on May 9, amended this! 
charge on Wednesday to one of| 
jmanslaughter after six witnesses| 
had given evidence in the prelim-| 

$75.00 
One 110/220 Volt Single Phase 

ble transformer type 

” 

portal aa 
can ARC WELDER with attach- 
ments for soldering and brazing 
$150.00 
One 

  

§ 1938 Buick 4-door Sedan 
CAR, Best offer takes it. Society 

a Garage, St. John 11,8.52—2n, 

|Beecre! 
oe 

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
Gift Wrapping Paper 
Birthdays, Weddings 

Baby Gifts 
Window and Coin 

    

  

   

  

for 
and 

  
Envelopes inary hearing which is going on 

Solid Brass Locks of {before His Worship Mr. C. W.) 
all sizes Rudder at District “B” Police 

All These JUST OPENED Station, 
by Mr. G. B. Niles is appearing on 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY mawait “ Eunice a 
7 jca eviaence was given Vv r. 

& HARDWARE A S. Cato, Further hearing was 
BOVSSSSSSSSOS8EN6SS0S0R\ adjourned until today. ' 

  

%|prejudices against the other, In- | 

  

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1952 snclavomaneieeiptnaieteeennsiginas teeeeetaseememnabete 
ENGLAND'S PRINCESS NOW A QUEE)'| SHIPPING NOTICES 

  

PICTURED DURING HER RECENT trip to Canada and the U. S., Princess: 
Elizabeth is shown in a regal pose (left) during a state function. Ai 
right, the Princess appears in a gayer mood at an informal affair 
  

Lodge Gives Goddard 

Its Top 
from page 1 

lenting and downright fight that 
had characterised Australian cric- 
ket ffOm the time the game be- 
gan to be developed in Australia 
and referred to the fact that the 
West Indies need not blame God- 
dard for the defeat of the West 
Indies against such opposition 
seeing that England, whom the 
West Indies had defeated had 
not won the “Ashes” in their se- 
ries of Tests with Australia since 
1934, 

The most competent critics had 
had nothing but praise for the 
excellence of Goddard’s leader- 
ship throughout and he counselled 
the boys to emulate Goddard’s 
example and make themselves by 
dint of hard work, application 
and practice, cricketers who might 
not only bring fame and glory to 
the Lodge School but to Barbados 
and the West Indies as a whole 
a: John Goddard had done. 

Not in the forseeable future 
could he imagine any leader who 
could remotely challenge their 
Test team hero as a possible lead- 
er, 

John Goddard, Mr. Kidney, the 
next speaker, said, was an old 
stager to him. He knew his qual- 
ities, his grit and determination 
and could testify to the fact that 
Goddard had always played the 
game in the right spirit and for 
the good of the game as well. 

Mr. Kidney reminded the boys 
that theirs was a great heritage 
which had been handed down to 
them by Old Lodge boys with 
whom he had played. He recalled 
Tim Tarilton and Percy Good- 
moh, men, whom he considered 
were worthy of taking their place 
in any international cricket team 
in the world. 

Nothing could be accomplished 
without determination and a dog- 
ged spirit whether it be in the 
schoolroom or on the field of play. 

He was glad that they had not 

withdrawn from the First Divis- 

ion competition because he had 

always fought for the principle 

that the schools should play in 

‘tthe First Division competition 

and get the feeling of playing 

against better competition. 

The Lodge School were good 
losers. They had been losing for 

a long time but every now and 

again they produced a good one. 
Hon. Dr. Massiah, before mak- 

ing the presentation said that 
ho was very pleased on behalf 
of the Old Boys’ Association and 
4 so of the Governing Body’ of 
the School to make the presenta- 
tion. 

Any institution whose boys 
could go out into the world and 
in the field of human endeavour 
achieve such success as Mr. John 
Geddard has done should be 
justly proud. 

There were many walks of life 
in which boys of that School in 
their lifetime had achieved such 
distinction as haq further en- 
hanced the glory both of that 
School and of the island as well. 

He hoped that all the’ boys 
gathered there that day would 
take to their hearts and use as 
an example for all their future 
work and Hfe, what had been 
done by Mr. John Goddard. 

He had brought into play on 
the cricket field all the citizen- 
ship and decency he had learnt 
at. that school and he was more 
than gratified that afternoon. 

In the cricket match he had 
seen that one young Goddard, a 
left hander, knew how to use the 
cover drive of the left handers 
and he was hoping that if he 
got the proper coaching and 
would emulate his relations ten- 

, 

MOUNTED P 
Oe 

5.00 P.M., TUESDAY, 17TH JUNE 

e 

_ ADMISSION: 
Reserved Seats Lady $1.00 
Unreserved Seats 8 

e 

Box Office at Information Bureau, Police Headquarters 

: | 1 Farewell to Staff Sergeant Anderson of the | 

{ Royal Canadian Mounted Police | 
H 12.6,52.—4n. 

SSeS 

OLICE DISPLAY” 

THE POLICE RIDING SCHOOL 
District “A” 

a 

Honour 
acity in the game that he also in 

time would bring more credit to 
the school, 

He had great pleasure in asking 
Mr. Goddard to accept the shield 
which came _ from the staff and 
members of the school as a trib- 
ute to him for his work and the 
honour which, he had brought 
the school, 

Mr. Goddard said that on tours 
he had been accustomed to pre- 
paring the batting order but that 
afternoon he had been put in last 
to bat and he had been told to 
twipe as it was getting late. 

Roy Marshall and he had 
toured Australia, he said, and 
they had often talked about 
their school. He had always liked 
Lodge and he would always car- 
ry it in his heart. 

They had just completed a 
very pleasant afternoon's cricket 
and they would see from the 
teores that the Old Boys were 
improving with each game. 

Since he had captained Barba- 
dos in 1946, he had been away 
for three tours and he was glad 
to say that in his absence two 
old Lodge boys had captained the 
Barbados teams’ in his absence. 
Charlie Taylor hzd taken a Bar- 
bados team to British Guiana and 
his very good friend Wilfred 
Farmer had led Barbados very 
successfully against Jamaica and 
had not only brought them victory 
but had made such a mammoth 
score that he himself in Austra- 
lia did not believe it. 

Mr. Goddard then presented 
Mr. Farmer, Headmaster with 5 
photograph of the West Indies 
team in Australia on behalf of 
Roy Marshall and himself. 

  

Bank See Scope For 
B. Guiana Long 

Range Plan 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, June 12. 
The two man mission from the 

International Bank for Recon- 
struction told a press conference 
to-day, Thursday, they were pre- 
pared to suggest that the Bank 
send a survey mission of four or 
five men for one to two months to 
make a detailed study and recom- 
mend a long range, well balanced 
development programme to the 
British Guiana government, 

Patterson, French head of the 
Mission stated that they believed 
that good possibilities existed in 
British Guiana in the major fields 
of water control, drainage, hydro- 
electric power, sugar, rice, timber, 
paper pulp, minerals, cattle ranch- 
ing, roads and bridge construc- 
tion and smaller industries, 

During the eight day meeting 
the Mission visited the greater 
part of the colony travelling 
mostly by B.G. Airways plane. 
To-day they met the Legislative 
Council and the Georgetown 
Chambers of Commerce, 

The Mission is leaving Friday 
for the United States, 
  

St. George Water 
Problem Acute 

The water problem in_ St. 
George is acute. For some time 
now residents of some districts 
have been experiences cuts last- 
ing four hours from 6,00 a.m. to 
10.00 am. then from 3.00 p.m. 
to 8.00 p.m. Residents get in 
their water supplies before 6.00 
a.m. and between the hours of 
8.00 and 9.00 p.m, 

  

    

    
    
     

    

     

    

   
     

  

    

      

    

    

     

   
    
    
    
   

     
      

   
    

  

      
    

    

    

    

    
     

    

    
    

    

    
   

    

     
   
   
   
    

   

    
   
    

    

  

   
    

     

     

       

    
   

   

   

  

The M.V. “CARIBBEE” will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Antigua, Montserrat, 
St. Kitts. Sailing 
June. 

M.S. BONAIRE, 13th June, 1952. “MONEKA" will 
M.S. STENTOR, 27th June, 1952 accept Cargo and Passengers for 

M.S. HESTIA, 4th July, 1952 Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
SAILING TO EUROPE Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing Fri- 

M.S. WHLLEMSTAD, 17th June, 1952. Gay Uh inst. 
SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO The M.V. “CACIQUE DEL 

AND BRITISH GUIANA CARIBE” will accept Cargo and 
M.S. Nestor, 14th June, 1952. Passengers for St. Lucia, St. 
M.S. BONAIRE, 30th June, 1952. Vincent, Grenada, and Aruba, 
M.S. STENTOR, llth July, 1952. . 
SAILING To TRINIDAD AND 

AO CURAC. 
M.S. HESTIA, 21st July, 1952. 

S. P. MUSSON, SON @ CO., LTD. 
Agents 

        

SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sails Sails 
MontrealHalifax Boston B'dos B'dos 

LADY NELSON... .... 9 Jupe 12 June 4 June 23 June % June 
CANADIAN CRUISER +» 20 June 23 June — 2 July 3 July 
CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR 30 June 3 July - July 13 Juy 
LADY RODNEY .. .... Uduly M4 July i6July WJuly 2 July 

NORTHBOUND Arvives Sails Arrives Arrives Ayrives Arrives 
B'dos B’dos St. John Boston Halifax Montreal 

tA RODNEY .. 15 June. 16 June — , 21 June 28June 1 July 

CHALLENGER .. 23 J 28 June SJuly 18 July 8 July 11 July 
LADY NELSON" ¢ July. SJuly 19 July 22 July 
c DN CRUISER ++ 14 July 18 July 26 July 29 July 1 Aug. 

CONSTRUCTOR 24 July 29 July 5 Aug. 8 Aug. 10 Aug. 
LADY RODNEY 7 Aug. 9 Aug. 19 Aug. 20 Aug. 23 Aug. 

For further particulars, apply to— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD.—Agents. 
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C"G* TRANSATLANTIQUE 
Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, 

Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao & Jamaica 
    

From Southampton 
*““DE GRASSE 4th June, 1952 
“COLOMBIE” 19th June, 1952 
*“DE GRASSE” 12th July, 1952 

“Not calling at Guadeloupe 

SAILING FROM BARBADOS TO EUROPE 

From Barbados Arrives Southampton 
“COLOMBIE” 

Arrives Barbados 
16th June, 1952 
2nd July, 1952 

24th July, 1952 

“ 13th July, 1952 25th July, 1952 
*“DE GRASSE” 6th Aug., 1952 16th Aug., 1952 
*“DE GRASSE” 29th June, 1952 9th July, 1962 

*Sailing direct to Southampton 

HOUSEWIVES 
You can modernise your kitchen with one of our 

ENAMEL TABLE TOPS 
Smart, Easy to Clean, and at Moderate Prices 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 
Corner Broad and Tudor Streets 

ANNUAL HOLIDAY 
Our CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS are asked to note 
that our WORKSHOP will be closed as from Monday, 
16th June, 1952, to Saturday, the 28th June, 1952, inclu- 
sive, for the purpose of granting our Workmen their 
ANNUAL HOLIDAY. 
Arrangements have been made for emergency work 
to be undertaken during this period and the receipt 
of repairs and delivery, of completed work will be 
continued as usual. 
Our Merchandise Department and Office will be open 
to business as usual. 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LID. 
White Park Road. 

St. Michael   
SOCSSSOOS SSS POOPPOOP FOO 

Wm. FOGARTY (pos) LTD. 
Sd 

JUST RECEIVED 

36 in. PLAIN PLASTIC 
in Red, Green, and Blue — @ 67c. per yard 

Sd 

36 in. FIGURED PLASTIC 
83c., 90c. and 97c. per yard 

  

Sd 

48 in. FIGURED PLASTIC 

$1.38 per yard 

¢ 

Wm. FOGARTY 
YORSISSSSSOOSS 

S
O
O
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(BOS) LTD.   
  

> ~ *
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON % FOR ALL YOUR FRIENDS 
% YOUR DISTINGUISHED 

wile wen ia , Axoen 

FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

MISS LOVAT-1 HAVE TO ASK Vi 

this denruawan nat a vouncaan) 4 || ST wae roy 747 | LATE LAST NIGHT ? | | (7 was BY vOoUR ; yOu BEAST! ) | ce 
INVITATION 26. xy 

WAY DON'T VOL # 

fm TELL HIM > % 5 
— “> | 

V rent 

N i or eee J Tt TK ARENT you jill | 
: \ Ht) roar : } ( GOING TO PUT * ) 

a Zo ¥ j EP : > ME BACK WHERE 
gs 4 4s Vy | > JUSTAS ) pay / YOU FOUND ME ? ) 

pe N é / > THOUGHT jy >a) —— Sj] ee AL rn S33 i hc As ee estes — / 4 

ES ro IW QUEEN MARLA.! ...AND HE IS 20 ...70 THE ARENAS % 
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There is Nothing Better cn 
% the Market thane 

S&S 
Rum 

Blended and Bottled by 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LID. 

    

  

    
Headquarters for Best Ram. 

PCS LEA OGLE 
O9SSS9F9SS 99999999595 9397, ;       

   

  

   

  

  

        
    

    

% Holiday Entertainment . ‘ 
x 
% 
% 
% 
% 

1 & c 
+ uni *} 

% Ae 4 
Pa 
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Q MIXED VEGETABLES in 
x tins     s 

x SLICED HAM 

LAME TONGUES in tins 

% CORNED MUTTON in tins % 

. ROAST BEEF in tins ; 

x VEAL LOAF in tins 

% LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 

ss And Our Popular 

x FIVE STAR RUM 

% © 

% INCE & CO. 
x LTD. 
s 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

%, 3 

| 963446:556666G6O6OGOGSSOSOR > 

    e Listerine Tooth Paste is compounded 
of more than 14 carefully selected in- 
gtedients, precisely balanced to give 
you maximum polishing and cleansing 

qualities without danger to the enamel. 
Listerine Tooth Paste leaves your 
mouth feeling fresher, cleaner, sweeter. 
Try it today! 

  

     

  

    

    

   
    

   
  

  

   

                

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only     

            

  

    

  

   

  

      

    

        

WaNh ees SeceaTION:! a ee abe QUICKLY / PRINCE TO THE ARENA! ) BUTCHER / QUICK. WE       
      

      

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 
GARL HAS CAPTURED 

I'D JUST LIKE TO MORE EARTHMEN ... 
MEET DR. CARSON / 

yh ge +. 

MUST STOP HIM! 
Cr < we 

pn 

     

  

Usually Now 

DESSERTS 
All Assorted Flavours 

Royal Gelatine Desserts .... $ .22 BS 
Tins Cadbury Cup Chocolate 12 66 Blancmange ..............:. AL ’ 

Royal Puddings ............ 16 

Tins Spag in Tom Sauce: .... sh 20 Monk-Glass Blane ..,....... 2 ; 

MOMMY A MUMIOR oe Ci sy kode vali le’ 
Quaker Oats pkgs. .......... 63 60 Hartley's -Jelles: iis ici cn eceecare 

CRIME MMM ACh adc ok Ce cela Wek 
Raspberries Tins ............ 93 84 Tower Jellies ..... ; 

Bird’s Jellies eR 

Tins Trim: (Lunch: Meat) .. $ .86 $ .80    
  

HITLER STARTED IT BUT HIS GANG ; ADOLPH HAD A BEAUTIFUL SET 

YOU CAN ALWAYS YEARS AGO FOR HIS OF THUGS IS OUT/ OF PLATES MADE FOR PRINTING 

COUNT ON A CROOK TO WHAT'S THE THE MONEY! 17'S THE C.1.R's! 

  

PROBLEM? JOB TO FIND THOSE PLATES... " Honey Co Ss re ce) eet Mie as 26 22 ey Comb Sponge ..........sescecgees 

EUROPEAN BLACK   

—T MARKET! 

    D. V. SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 

  

% GUESTS AND YOURSELF 

BUT WE. DON'T WHILE, IN THE THRONE . YOU MUST COME FAKING THEM THE INSUBORDINATE 

      

THE JACKSON TRIAL — ax mann 
ALL THROUGH THE COUNTRY the fame of 
Jesse Jackson (the smartest crook in the West) 

spread from the large towns to the loneliest 
outposts of the desert. The Law hated him, and 

the dream of Marshal Tex Arnold’s life was to 

eapture Jackson. One really formidable enemy 

he had — ‘Doc’ Hayman and his gang. And this 

is the story of the struggle between these two, a 
battle of wits and nerve, of singing bullets and 

hard riding. 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY | 

      

BRINGING UP FATHER 

      

ORDER A 7x =N STEAKS / 
4 

  
  

BROAD STREET & GREYSTONE 

        

  

; 
646,56 608000* 

THERE'S T t EVERY COP IN THIS AREA IS YEAH... I CAN DO THE JOS POR S 999999999 OSS OOPS OOPS FOE CEE LEP LLB LLL LLLP ALLL PLLA LALAAAADDAPAADE 
4 

AHEAD, LOOKING FOR A BLUE oe FOR YOU, MISTER...BUT PAINTS % 3 
7 SEDAN WITH A BUSTED iy |GOTTA ORY, YOU KNOW... IT'LL x g 

FENDER! WE GOTTA TAKE A COUPLE O/ x ‘. 
% % 
: : 
* % 

FENDER! WHAT DO e > 
YOU CARE HOW $ % 

THE CAR x 2 
LOOKS£ ¥ 

  

      

       
   

< 

Tat nay) 

% ENJOY 
% THESE 
% WINE 
3 MEALTH . 

THe prink of FOMMECK THESE SPECIALS 

HEA LTH JERSEY TOMATO JUICE 10 oz. tir 
JERSEY TOMATO JUICE 16 07. t in 

SYMINGTON'S PEA FLOUR 16 oz. tins ‘ 
KEILLER’S JAMS 1 W® tins 6 tins lots @ 

ESCOFFIER ANCHOVY SAUCE 6 oz. bottles 36 

    
       A ae 

    
Pe 

~—_————- —_— 
THAT OUTDOOR BARBECUE MOTHER -DID YOU SEE THAT T INVITED MY COUSIN FISHIN) 
I BUILT TURNED OUT TOBE _/ OUTDOOR GRILL DADDY BUILT? AND HG WIFE AND CHILDREN / 

b> A BIGGER JOB THAN I = € 2, OVER TONIGHT FOR A FEAST-, 
EXPECTED? BUT AT LEAST C3 ar) } ALSO LINCLE KUNKLE AND < 
WE'LL GET A LOT OF i st YES -ISN'T IT < AUNTY BELLUM” — MusT_J 
PLEASURE OLIT OF IT. ; oxak WONDERFUL ? >» CALL THE BUTCHER AND 

‘ 

   

  

Wr eee ie YOU \ f IF | COULD ¢ Rl?” GAP THEY E~GONE~ | [THEY Go 

    

i er 

IN TH T A yo \\t N HIM < q ee. SIM SAFE | | THEV RE ore N HOT or COLD JACOB'S COCKTAIL WATER BISCUITS .... 60: 

MHInD PATROL) Worse FA eT No THE VELLOW-«#] ME GB > Now % FOODS ; 
: oF « f ? x ‘s 

% 

> x WHITE GRAPES... in 16 oz. ard 30 oz, tins ‘ 
j . S PURPLE GRAPES in 124 oz. and 30 oz. tin ) + ? mn 1 % 

1 df ¥ FRUIT COCKTAIL in 16 oz. and 30 oz. tin Al | | Y NI / | % 
~ ra L 4 J s 

ig % COCOMALT , in 1 t® tins f 4R484 3 
R NESTOMALT in 1 ™ tins 3 

% BOURN-VITA ..... ; in 4 th & 1 %} tin > “ 2 

$ KRAFT ICE CREAM MIX in 4 oz. & 12 oz. tins & Co : Ltd. x 

% LIDANO ICE CREAM POWDER in 1 1B tin ° 3 
< COWLAC MALTED MILK in 14 oz. tin ae : ua ae 
$ HORLICKS MALTED MILK in 1 18 tin ‘YOUR GROCERS — HIGH STREE! S 

1X VITACUP in 4 1b tins 
$ TONO in 1 ® tin % 

LOOM SOOO OOOO OC SOOO OOOOP POO OGOOOOO OOO OCLC PEEL RLPCL EPPS SPP PPSO
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D , Lou wees Past Hold Pres. to saeieaccaaaa Ifyou have discomfort 
AFAR CALIMG . «sess nore an te Draw In Cricket Match 

that the acid balance of your stomach is upset. Over acidity causes 
Led by West Indies captain John Goddard an Old 

Lodge Boys’ team yesterday held the Present Boys to a heartburn, flatulence, and indigestion. Put things right as quick as you 

can with * Dolsa’. Dolsa swiftly reaches all the surfaces of the stomach 

  

            

Before a crowd 

of 100,000 spec 

tators, including 

the Rt. Hon 

Winston Church- 

ill, Newcastle 

United) the hold- 

ers, retained the 
Football Associ- 
ation Challenge 

Cup by beating 
Arsenal by one 
goal to nil in 

draw in the Annual Past vs. Present fixture at the Lodge 

School grounds. 
Batting first the “Past” scored 180 runs for the loss of 

five wickets and declared at tea. On resumption the Present 

Boys scored 151 for 9 by close of play. 

| wall with its gentle, neutralizing action. 

Dol Ss a Recommended for: 

  

the Final at The wicket was a perfect one with a good pace in it 
indigestion 

Wembley Stadi- but the bowlers had little further success after Outram RESTORES DIGESTION Dyspepsia 

a wieek cae had dismissed Cave, one of the opening batsmen for the 
Dolsa is made ide * correctly Heartburn 

il oa, sr | salanced, ind lly pack ; 

Blackburn Rov- Past” team for 0. 
bes ae Ae coitnlnnaiel aaa Flatulence, ete. 

dose. This avoids abrupt over al- . oll 
kalization, a frequent source of | 

further discomfort, since the di- oa a 
— 

sa 
“ 

S 

Veteran Theo Alleyne in a 
courageous innings that combined 

" > “@ > some beautiful drives through. the 
rau s¢ ORER covers and some lofty lifts to the 

cutflield, coupled with some strokes 

everyone would not care if they 

ers of 61 years 
ago by winning 

the trophy two 

years in succes- 
sion. 

    

          | gestion is impaired if the neces- 

j sary acid juices essential in the 

| digestive process are eliminated, ® 
Jolsa is always gentle, settling te 

d soothing in its action, seda- ———      

    

%, 

» 

J 

      

66 96 9 forgot, top scored with a most j ve and ag 

oO « valuable 66 before he retired un- } fens; Fe t the dost lator if dis- 

hh Os defeated. | comfort is still felt, But whenever 

rE Skipper John Goddard obliged pain persists, see your doctor, 15 MEASURED DOSES IN EACH PACK 

with a free but nevertheless pur- ents: T. S. GARRAWAY & CO.,, Bridgetown ’ 

  

poseful innings of 45 before he 

was out well caught by Murray 

off the bowling of Johnson. Mur- 

ray took a running catch off a 

skier backward of mid-on when 

skipper Goddard mistimed what 

was obviously intended to be a 

powerful stroke. 

Bad Start 
The Present boys started off dis- 

mn 

    

And In iingland 

The English Soccer season has sition. In this they have become 
just finished, as has that in Bar- 1 ters, and although they have 
bados, The prestige that West In- no: managed to win the Cup, they 
dian cricketers have gained may a treat to watch. The ball 
be achieved by football posses from man to man, the ball 

CALLING 
      

  

  

from this area in due cours It never ieaving the ground, and es ares ‘im ities 
is of interest to note the different netimes not travelling more + aa _ eel f arenas 
conditions and tendencies in the than a few yards, but with clock- hon e S aa was ve *) up | 
play in the two places Jih precision, The centre forward j ee zs sli he Cave ee hei 

The grounds in Barbados are p| a different role to that of ot fae . a 2 - ka wand ajudeed 

vastly different from English Neweastle. He interchanges with Ter aan ithe « Welch oe him- A. J, MOTTRAM 

pitches: the English player i ith olleagues on the forward line, if ~ it if ee ay aed ret trick 

his best on a “heavy” or wet that the opposing centre half rot a iy be bowled next ball 

pitch. This makes for better ball j: in two minds whether to leave ¥ DR ret e e . 

control, the players being able to his position in the centre of the How noe ‘Stoute and Reifer r ] 

— oe ball = oe aera i'S field or follow and mark his cen- twe Pe cartasiare with some free é ts enn tS MEN! 

real anc true place for playing ¢t forward. It is in this baffling ra a anes  # 4 imi 

constructive football. pesition the defence find them- SOOrIRS ees cine Geoute Wat ; 
The team which was succesS- selye and any of the forward 

ful in the Knockout Competition |jne are able to take the centre 

was remarkably clever, but, com- forward’s position and “have a 

pared to English Soccer players, ” 

  

stopped the rot before Stoute went 
e 

l.b.w. to Headley for a most useful 

25. Reifer was later caught by 
a 

Farmer off Goddard for the top 

  

     

; BO Pr 3 
they were not keen enough to Their football is beautiful to score of 48. LONDON 
ee none : = : ‘ ‘ar ¢ spectacular but a 4 . 

— ee ie si ‘Sinema aie wateh, and — fail ~ bring ae pea idly, yr tecet ON JUNE 13 AND 14 British tennis will be on trial Here’s 
& é them s "eSS, ave see » two a 5 . J ih ; . . 

tice guicatyle of the two niost teams aneptioned. whan’ renteut 6 and when stumps were arawp At Bologna, the men tackle Italy in the third round of the 

successful teams in England, jing and the honours are just for the day Goddard, a young Davis Cup. The women stay at home to meet the United 

hander was then delighting the 

    

  

        

teams with completely different ajo » 
: Ste  % : 

styles. Newcastle United won the Path MR. THEO ALLEYNE who top- crowd with some fine defensive States in the Wightman Cup. | a 

F.A. Cup, which is equivalent to Newcastle just managed to get scored with 66 for the Old Boys. stroke play to save the ee 4 Neither of these matches may result in a British vic- 

the Barbados Knockout Competi- the upper hand in the cup tie, did and carried out his bat for 12 tory, but they will give an indication as to the extent of Message 

tion. Every professional team in the reason being that cup tie runs, the progress made by the y : le re oO 

England can compete, right down football is of a very vigorous na~- : . Scores _ > bY the younger players. | 

to the little clubs, leading up to ture, and sometimes skill is for- Warwick Suffer zig he “PAST” 6 The advance of such promis- Wightman Cu If they w | for You 

the great final at Wembley, where sotten in the keen rivalry for the a ae re ca 66 ing youngsters as Roger Becker vill ee cites wi te ae Tae eras 

the two teams left in compete at honour of going to Wembley to ifth Defeat S. Headley e Grant b Wilkie 82 and, Susan Partridge who will D ib : i ete Sat Ree HIE YI 

the vast Wembley Stadium, be- | lay for the greatest of all prizes J. D. Goddard ¢ Murray b Johnson 45 both be playing in these Sa eer oe ee It EK a ished 

fore a crowd of 100.000 people, in English football, the F.A. Cup. (From Our Own Correspondent) BE BB eee tid V3 sii eee = n these tees Truly the Americans are giants, WHY WAT ONE WE to get a SUIT Furnis 

; Nse : * ’ via t y oT Murre as ‘a g p ave <= “e eB eve re ing * : * ~ 

on a perfect pitch with fresh Newcastle’s dash and speed and = # qe. Ce out 10 wiiernesy any es paths) os opti- Since the event was instituted in when you ean come right into the IDEAL STORE 

green turf. ceen shooting gains them success LONDON, June 12. Extras 12 sa BS usiasts in this 1923 they have won the trophy on 3 } : _ : 

New Recerd n the Cup, while Tottenham’s Country champions Whrwick abe "Tho tae os oe saa —— that the 19 of the 23 occasions, and get a fine SUIT in one hour in our READYMADE 

setae cate onsiste style € erits suffer ir fi 2g ota or § wkts.) is not too far distant when It is 22 years sinc Sn gle y ; 

Newcastie were able to create 60? istent style in football merits suffered their fifth defeat of the Total N - ae n is 22 years since England . ; 

a new anand by winning the cov- their suecess in League play. season at Birmingham where ROWLING Britain will end the Australian tecorded a yictory, when “Hele DEPARTMENT. We guarantee you a Perfect Fit the 

eted Cup for two years running, Lancashire required only two days _ o MR OW and American monoply in the 1930 side won 4—3, IDEAL WAY. 

which created a record likely to C ; ‘th ; I pores ae noe eireere sar Water , 1 7 ; Bie, eee Ag i , In the following years untii 

stand for a long time. Newcastle riffi as in took his overnight score o Fame 4: ges scond week-end in June 1939, when th ar cause : . 

; : FP Oo ff svnnahtte See > . : : PE , nh e war caused the 

Unirione sd Wie i Boat Stingo C.C. ReWinndetitatadtad tet $$ | wit 'aw how far ih optinism event tobe suspended, America |f[| TWEED SURES cnn s52.86 a $66.4 
; ar to the olc plan of years I t ° wa ae c Senet os 6 1 aoe . used to win by a margin of four 
ago. A rule was adopted before COE x wigo alte 176. Warwickshire collapsed bad- Murray ; 1 3 0 ey , ad alive A 7 ‘ * 

p 16, fe collap AG ateon 2 : Despite Becker’s recent rapid Matches to three or five to two. TWEED SPORTS COAT ou. cc 39.16 
the War under which a »layer is ly in the second innings and were eioiite ss 2 20 e s c rapi : , : . e 

offside sae arid ibe thio cleo A LARGE crowd of about 600 all out for 127. ay : ee 3 © improvement, however, it seems —— vat resumption in 1946 

nak ' y ee a SE an sleve no sine , PRESE c<ely ‘ { ; . however her superiority has been , = 

ers between him and the goal line S@8W an _ Eleven, captained by PRESENT likely that it will be left to the : y PURE LAMBS’ WOOL 5 Ss 

when the ball is last played. As feresford Griffith defeat Stingo Another two-day victory was Murray ¢ Cave, b Ferigs » old firm of Mottram and Paish ™0re clearly marked. In those : L SPORTS COAT..... te 61.65 

a result, attacking football has C-C. at Stingo, St. John, on Sun- secured by Worcestershire over fou Lines, Paenioe 0 to carry the flag for Britain, In Six years England has gained ‘ 

deteriorated. ‘Teams have concen- “ay_last. The game was begun Somerset who like Warwick are Reiter ¢ Farmer b Goddard #\ some ways this is unfortunate ‘two successes in 42 matches. PURE GABARDENE PANTS ... 29.01 

trated on defence, using. .their 09 Sunday, June 1, and was con~ still without a win, orcester- Farmer c¢ Cave b Farmer . “8 pecker is a player of real prom- One of these was last year 

centre half, who used to be the CWded shortly after’4 pm: Raa shire’s captain Bird made his Wilkie c Goitie’p Farmer... 6 ise who, with the correct hand- When Jean Quertier, who is in 

brains behind all attacks, as a Scores: Stingo 113 and 161; Grif- highest score of the season before Goddard not out ‘ 12 Jing could reach world class, He ‘he side this year, defeated 
“policeman”. It is his job to keep fith’s XI 105 and 181 for ee Worcestershire declared at 358 for Outram c¢ Alleyne » Cave .. : is always anxious to. lear by Shirley Fry. 

se guard the ‘centre for- Hero of the game was ennis 9, Somerset fared badly against Johnson not out 5 ayi agains biel ik . ave ¢ er 0 { 

ce © UATE On the ee emai Cobham who seored 123 not out the pace-bowling of Perks and Extras : playing against men of greater | Strengthened 9 . 

s z J i eee Wy nS ae nie ae 4 a ; ~ experience. The American team is likely 

started this just before the War, in Griffith's XI second innings, after following on 221 behind, Total (for 9 wkts.’ 151 But he isconly likely set a to be strengthene . 

with a player called Roberts. 2nd took 11 wickets for 81 runs were dismissed by the spinners of a wee anaes Sipe y MEPL NO Heb Ae Lee rengthened by the return 10, 11,12 & 13 Broad Street 

Goals became a rarity, and play in the match, In the first innings Jenkins in the second innings : , ® ao SE ancé to play in the actual tie of Louise Brough, winner of 

became duller in consequence “he had scored 23 not out in four arinie ie oe if the issue has been settled one eleven Wimbledon titles since she - a aie 

ten ae way or the other after the first first played there in 1946. Last   5 ) 

made minutes, Surrey Loses Headley : : y Goddard 6 1-73 : three or four matches. If the tie year she suffered from tennis 
UCT ee 

4 17 : 
. 8 goes the full distance, his ap- ielbow and was consequently not 

When a fresh start was 

after the War many ways 

        

Skinner 

   

  

       

     
          

      

       

  

   
    

          

         

    

    

  

  

              

    

  

  
  
  

     
       
       

     
     

      
         

          

    

          

  

    

  

        

  

         

    

    

       

  

     

    

tried by various teams to circum-~ For the first time this season Gave 1 0 ! ! earan ill be | ted 4 ef I 
vent this, The most successful Surrey have lost first innings pearance wi e limited to ex- at her. best, and was dropped 

— been Perens United and SPORTS WINDOW points. In a slow scoring game oe a ae Pl * from the side, We I fi Sa k | 

ottenham fotspur. Newcastle at Lianelly, Glamorgan secured Te s Many oung ayers eg Rs y ‘@ ean su rom Stock 

use the W plan, with their two Modern High School will a lead of nine and captured one Wint Pulls Muscle Most of the Italian team are in , noe sein es recovered, and Peg 

inside forwards well back to play Fortress a return Surrey wicket before close. But ; tLeir early twenties. As a result see at to win back her 

break, and start attacks, with basketball match tonight at as there is a short day tomorrow, ARTHUR WINT, Olympic 400 of the far sighted policy pursued ? Th 7 ee tearm . CRITTALL STEEL SLIDING FOLDING DOORS. 

we very ee oan jer the ¥.M.P.C. it is unlikely that there will be a metres and A.A.A, half-mile py the Italian authorities, in : e are side is one of the 

players on the wing, Leading this The other match for to- definite result. champion, has pulled a muscle encouraging youth they have strongest for some time and the The Ideal Door for 

attack is a player who has gained night is the Pickwick-Har- during training, and will not run many excellent young ‘players, coaching of Fred Perry has add- Door f Verandahs 

international fame, aie RS rison College Match, Scoreboard in competitions for two weeks. such as Sausto Gardini, G. Merle, °4 tits proficiency. But Ameri- The Whole Door slides and folds to one side. 
renowned for his great speed and While Modern H ig h The injury is not serious, but no and Rolando del Bello. ea, with Louise Brough, Maureen 

powerful shooting. The plan in School have not yet scored Worcestershire beat Somerset dcubt bearing the Olympic Games : Connolly, Doris Hart, Shirley . an ; 

ee the ee ie {ors 4 win, Fortress have scored by an innings and 54 runs, Wor- in mind, Wint is not ae iw The form these young Italian Fry and Pat Todd, holds the Supplied in two Sizes... 

(eae s Phe ed cant Agate oaly two. cestershire 858 for 9 declared, risks. The injury prevented him players have shown this season, aces, and the British girls wil it — 6 2” = ” 

bri . it tt halt-beed “gia : College defeated Pick- itird 158, Hazell 5 for 82, Somer- from assisting Polytechnic Har~ suggests that Britain’s interest in do well to improve on last as with é seshined _ : 3 wit x ? 3" heh 

important Gus. “iglloercan centre wick im their first match and et 137 and 167, Jenkins 6 for 64, riers in their vo haan sane the Davis Cup may _ end at one victory vegibe i fi wit & 

Fe A Be corms Sacmatiadh now that the Pickwick team University last ursday. » Bologna. ; ‘A 

halt ie an. this hide 8 oor’, Baa are fitter, it will be interest- Lancashire beat Warwickshire McDonald Bailey was also absent tenteuote-vear-ola » Gardin CRITTALL FRENCH DOORS 

Burt the taen the fede eee ng seeing how they will by an innings and 49 runs, Lanca- from the team, as he felt it un- | 421) gangling youth, has already + 9” wie we | 

fea 1a cea ate he show against College in this shire 338, Ikin 118, Warwickshire wise to run so — aoe retitn+ Po oien Mottram this vear, in the THE BARBADOS ex 9” high 

the centre forward uses his extra return, ron ing; from the Unt Nae recent French Championships AQUATIOCLUB CRITTALL STEEL WINDOWS 
area e reach the ball before the Sei In the Yorkshire vs. Gloucester- . His ener i Ng bene (Local & Visiting Members r Vari 

centre half, and when he does so, ~~~ = shire match Yorkshire made 406 He Did li lect year when he beat Gardner only) arious widths and heights with or | 

the goal is at his merey, the two for 7 declared, Gloucester 232 and Molloy the American ace who without Ventilators. | 

ee te eee WEATHER REPORT 181 for 5. SYDNEY; An old-age pensioner Ws much fancied for the title, SATURDAS : SUNS 4TH THE MODERN WINDOW FOR THE MODERN HOME 
under this defensive plan, Y Mr. “Mic ‘ > ste Gardini as layer 0 AT 8.30 P.M 

; ; ai . ; : ‘ F Ni J. M. Michel of Sandstone, stamped ar a play .M. 

‘i Lightning Thrusts on er from Codrington In the Oxford University VS. \estern Australia, has sent a the highest class. sia eiparcte == aie 

Newcastle used this methoc y aan Kent match Kent made 243 and (che for £20 to a Melbourne here, } & TROUPE "PHONE : 42 

consistently with success, The totes Rainfall; for Month to 241 for 4; Oxford 223. Hospital rae qrestinent he had _ lf the struggle that sarees will entertain with re 

lightning thrust down the mid- Boa 1.80 ins. : there in 1899. He wrote “I’ve men face is stiff, the task before } f 

dle upsets the stonewall defence ae pun: pens F. .en trying to pay for 63 years, the women is monumental. h The Miser oe ° 

of most teams. and has gained sowest Temp: 0 °F. ' aa Y aaa Staal They will meet one of the Human Hen ° ° 

: : ‘ ; ‘ ” ut did not get the chance. Now y wi 
roe wnoeee 38 the Cup for the cece 15 miles per WHAT'S ON TODAY Ive saved the money from my &trongest teams that has a The Fakirs Rope Trick 

s o s€asons : sion.” repres erica in 5 D 

The other team does the com- Barometer (9 am.) 29.989 Court of Ordinary 11.00 a.m. ona represented ho ™ “ Electric Chatr 

plete opposite. Tottenham Hot- (3 p.m.) 29.981 Basket Ball, Y¥.M.P.C. 7.30 | (%6666969099999999999SS9SSS9OSSSOSIO FIFI FF OF OH Clifton Mind Reading Act 

spur relies upon very closely-knit TO-DAY p.m. s Hypnotism, Etc., Ete. 

team work to beat the othe Sunrise: 5.44 a.m. Mobile Cinema, Summervale, Rg 

team, The main plan of their at- Sunset: 6.19 p.m. St. Philip 7.30 p.m. e THE BOODHOO BROS. 

tack is for the wing man, inside Moon: Full, June 8 Police Band at Charity Con- | $ Indian Stunt Kings and 

forward, and half-back, to work | Lighting: 7.00 p.m cert, Queen’s College 8.00 8 Boneless’ Wonders f 

very close together, and they High Tide: 7.59 am., 9.01 p.m. : | Etc., Ete. F 

weave patterns, with very close ee. : Films at British Council 8.15 | e Also DANCING by ‘ 

passing from man to man, to pull ow Tide; 1.58 a.m., 2.30 p.m, P-m,. | Caribbean Troubadours } 

the opposing defence out of po- 
from 10.30 p.m. 

         

    

     
       

    

    

       

    

    

     

[ They'll Do Tt Every 4 lime Reviniored U, 5, Patent Often j THINK OF To batertainment * Dance 

  

        

       

    

/ WAS THAT GUY IN A HOSPITAL 
OR ON A VACATION ++ NONE 
OF THE DAMES AROUND HERE 

11.6.52,—3n.     
A YOU SHOULDA SEEN THE 
UTTLE RED-HEADED NURSE 
I HAD™WOW! IM IN THE 

   

   

      
   

    

THE CONCEITED 
   
   

    
   

      

      

  

        

                 

  

   

   
       

    
    
     

JOINT TWO MINUTES AND GIVE. HIM A TUMBLESHE J APES! AND MAKE A DATE WITH HER FOR Ye MUSTVE HAD A NEW / THOSE MORONS AND 
WHEN I GET OUTTHEN THERE <7 PERSONALITY LISTENING TO HIM™ BUSTED 

Pile Shr eae cee ke 7 ee hi ee PIN AND \% 
KNOCKOUT BUT WATTLE TELL f 4 ANSAD a THINK y / 2 BET THE 1x OF 3 DROOLBERRY- 

J YOU ABOUT THE NIGHT NURSE = A ye Adm | j/ OIETITIAN WENT 
FOR HIM INA - 
BIG WAY AND 
GAVE HIM AN 
EXTRA DIGH OF 
Tapa PS | 

   

  

| 

| THE FIT 

| 

§ THE PRICE qe 

| A WORSTED 
SUIT 

  
* Van Heuson 

  

     
         

    

- ‘Austin Reed | 

j 

  

    

% | * Consulate 
& iow: VWrondtutte Anniversaries } | * Elite 

i irthdays, Christenings, ete. | * 
, ONLY 5 OO 2 | DIAMOND RINGS neuer 

Ness? ‘ x | GOLD. & SILVER SHIRTS to complement your 
——— x Sif JEWEL RICE TAILORED Tropical, 

eiet'STENING en : AT S| See your Jewellers... | Irish Linen and Moygashel 
; Li E z | . " ; 
| _| BLOWASH Mi See ie. g S| ¥ “ De LIMA Suits a u wardrobe of com- 

SS RECOUNT tis SPITAL $s P. < S. MAFFEI & co LTD. x | ‘ | petitive prices! 

Sas) THANX 4 $ S| & CO.,LTD. | C.B.Ri: 
x ‘TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING’ x | 20 BROAD ST. - B. Rice & Co. of tonen Lane 
s % | and at MARINE GARDENS 

08 - 04 G -S . . PPE OSES SSO SSS SSPOSS SSS SSS SS SSS OSS TOSSOS 

       


